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ilotiobp Moulb mk Mt, put:
Having always had an untiring interest in the meaning of words, I recently became

curious about the specific meanings of "tradition" and "history." Instinctively I knew
that neither was the counterpart of the other, and yet each seemed to be related to the
other. There was only one thing to do�consult the latest unabridged edition of Noah
Webster's Dictionary of the English Language.
After reading through a variety of definitions, 1 finally decided that the simplest for

tradition is a custom observed for so long a time that it partakes of the nature of a law.
History, on the other hand, may be defined as that branch of knowledge which deals
with events that have taken place in the world. I hope the purists wiU not take me to
task for boding down so much to one short sentence for each. To me the simpler the
tale, the clearer its story and its impact on the reader.

So tradition is the accumulation of customs, and history is a record of the happeningsof the past. At this point each seems to cross the other's path. When a custom is foUowed
so often and with such consistent interest, it becomes a fact of life to those who carryit on. A fact of life to anyone is also an idea which makes its way into the history of
the times. So, too, with history. History reports the facts as they have happened. As
the story of the facts unfolds, one soon finds that much of what has become historyoriginated in the customs of the people involved.
While there is a distinct difference between traditions and history, there is as in

dicated, a relationship. That relationship is reflected in the histories of our 'several
Chapters. Most follow traditional activities which have their roots so deeply ingrained
m their local history that they have become quite as important as that history. Over the
years I have had the pleasure of visiting many of the Chapters in our Fraternity On
each occasion 1 have found the Brothers to be foUowing customs which were strange to
me and yet which were based on events which had taken place historically. Various
Chapters sing our glorious songs differentiy. At the Rho Chapter, for example, which
gave us the famous Rho Owl Song," the Brothers have made this second only to Wis
consin s Alma Mater. Other Chapters have done very well by this great song, butnone could possibly inject into a singing experience the Rho Chapter's fervorThe singing of our most revered "Shrine Song" traditionally is accompanied by theclasping of hands. Basically all our Brothers follow what seems to be a standard pattern,yet from Chapter to Chapter I have noted variations which are sometimes slight andsometimes marked. One Chapter has adopted a special arrangement of the hands, be-

?ha;Vrrurbet�ed�"' �'"' ''''' ^^� ^^^ *'^ ^^^^'^ '^''^^ designathig^that
So tiadition has played its part in the life of our Fraternity on the manv campuses

t:Z:sl:Z^^''T'\?r '^^r ^'^� ^^^ ^'^^^^^ ^^^ P-^- AccomplLmS 3
A 1 have rJn P; .^ u'^u' '"^ ^��"^""'ty service have marked the passing years.AU have become a part of die history of the respective Chapters. And I keep coming to

vSesoioZt^^l A '"f"" �P�"r*' '" ^"^y^"g ^^g^��^ have shaped the basic

Yet there w-"'^""^' '"^ '^^^'Y ^^^^ ^^'-^^d a solid band of Alumni Brotiiers.
frM- time, now referred to as the "Turbulent Sixties," when history and

thet tTdlsW what'^h'' Tr;*^ \ ^�^^^^f ^^"^^"*^- '' -emed'more imp^Sant for
vhkh seted no^n^nn "^ !�.^ *' f"'l^ �^ ^yS�"^ 'i^y^ ^"d the pursuit of riteswmcii served no puipose except the worship of the past. That period has gone the wav

^odr/L^uTd SfaTTT"* "'^^' '", ^"^^" �^'^ *^ long'span o^r^an's exis erce'
and to add to the T.O 1 .'!?r''''^/ ^"^^ ^^^^^^ *� ^^^� '^ the basics of learning,
thev L^ 1 1

^^^'""'^ted knowledge which is man's special property In so doing
h fr attentionthit f *' T^^^^ "^ ^''^'^' ^" �^- ^^e w^orld' B^ focus n^ci;iLs f?r so do^g�* '^^^�^ ^"'^ *^^^^*-" ^^y - learning much and wilfbe bettef
h.I^' ^''*r^ �^ Psi Upsflon is long and replete with the triumphs of young men who

Th^trTdMo^ns oTps! U f��' '^ *^" ^i"^"^^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ toward leTt�t
cept whTc; orillt^d "^

.

�" '"�' '"'"^ '"? ?""^- ^" ^'^ based on some simple con-

a ? pted histo?; ' '"" ''" "^' ^' ^'P^*^"�" �"^^ *^ >'--' has'l.ecome
(Continued on page 4)
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The History of the Pi Chapter:
Interesting, Unusual and Worthy

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Strange as it may seem, the origin of the Pi Chap
ter did not take place at Syracuse University. It was
the undying faith of a group at Genesee College in

Lima, New York, known as the Upsilon Kappa Secret

Society, that guided these worthy undergraduates
through the intricate patterns of seeking a charter in

the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
A sophomore and two freshmen at Genesee College

held their first fraternal meeting on No

vember 12, 1863, in spite of the fact

that fraternities were not looked upon
with favor at the time and the travails
of the War between the States had not

yet been concluded. It is recorded that
the membership of Upsilon Kappa,
which quickly had grown to twelve, re
ferred to each other never by name but

only by number, in order to avoid iden

tification by the administration, which

might have tried to stamp out this

fledgling Psi Upsilon Chapter-to-be be

fore it could initiate a petition for the

earnestly sought alliance.
Within the first year Upsilon Kappa

received a letter from the Xi Chapter at Wesleyan,
offering to assist with steps toward affiliation with Psi

Upsilon. Responding enthusiastically to the sugges

tion, the members mounted their first of many peti
tions to the Fraternity. Despite opposition from di

verse quarters for reasons not recorded, Upsilon Kap
pa persisted, finally creating a committee on Decem

ber 4, 1874 "to have charge of all Psi U matters,

henceforth and forever."
The members of this committee immediately un

dertook to win the support of every existing Chap-

lllllll

ter, visiting each in turn. Their travels culminated in

their attendance at the Convention held with the

Kappa the following spring. On May 5, 1875 the fol

lowing telegram from Brunswick, Maine was received

by Upsilon Kappa :

Syracuse passed the Convention unanimously
and enthu.sia.stically.

Congdon
The "Congdon" who signed the tii-

umphant message was Chester O. Cong
don '75. At the installation of the Pi

Chapter on June 8, 1875 he was one of
five seniors in Upsilon Kappa to be ini

tiated by a committee from the Gamma

Chapter, which had been the strongest
supporters in bringing to fruition eleven

years of effort devoted to achieving the
one goal that always had been upper
most for Upsilon Kappa.
It also is strange to set forth that the

efforts initiated at Genesee College were

not successfully concluded until after

this small institution had been merged
into the newly founded Syracuse Uni

versity in I87I. The Methodist Church, which sought
and obtained a charter for S\ racuse University from

the Board of Regents of the State of New York,

probably also was responsible for incorporating into

the new institution the little school at Lima, New-

York, which had spawned one of the great Chapters
of Psi Upsilon.
During the early years the Pi Chapter maintained

its headquarters in downtown Syracuse, where the

UniversitN originally was located. In time the Chapter
nroved with the Uni\ersit\ to the new site selected for
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The Home of the Pi takes form

the campus of present day Syracuse University. Prior
to 1885 the Chapter rented suitable premises for its

home. In January of that year a Psi Upsilon Trust

Association was estabhshed for the sole purpose of

erecting a new home for the Pi. Funds were raised,
a prominent site was purchased, and the Halls of the
Pi became a reality in 1898. Of particular interest in
this beautifully designed building is the octagonal
dome. It was constructed as a symbol of respect for
the Upsilon Kappa, whose badge was shaped in the
form of an octagon. The Chapter House has been re

modeled over the years and even today is considered
a respected landmark on the campus of Syracuse Uni

versity.
The Pi Chapter can take pride in being the fourth

college fraternity to begin its one hundred years of

serving the best interests of young men attending
Syracuse University, as well as supporting its Alma
Mater in every phase of extracurricular activities.

Football and crew always have looked to the Pi in

particular for leadership, and the Chapter has con

tributed many captains and other heroes to the Uni

versity's athletic teams.

Nobody Would Ask Me, But:

(Continued from page 2)

May I, then, recommend to all our younger Brothers
that you look into the history of Psi Upsflon and become
famfliar with the history of your own Chapter, for the
enrichment which you then wifl find in the repetition of
well-founded customs. This is an area which can enhance
your appreciation of what Psi Upsflon is aU about. And
it wifl stay with you all the years of your fife. Strange
it is, for the Ukes of me, to remember stfll the words of
the good old songs and to reaUze that my Chapter stiU

Apart from providing many distinguished members
to the Executive Council over its century of progress,
the Pi early in its history authored an initiation cere

mony which has in subsequent years been adopted by
other Chapters of the Fraternity. It always has re

tained close contact with its alumni members, has de

veloped a closely knit alumni association, and has
made every effort to provide its undergraduate mem

bers with a comfortable home and the inspiration of

regularly renewed contact with a number of alumni
brothers. Its history has been recorded meticulously
by able appointed historians, with copies placed in

safekeeping to prevent loss or destruction.
As the Pi prepares to host the 132nd Convention ol

the Psi Upsilon Fraternity, its alumni and undergrad
uate brothers collectively promise that aU who attend
will receive the warm welcome which always has been
characteristic of the Chapter. It is especially fitting
that an alumnus of the Pi, Robert W. Morey '20, is

President of the Executive Coimcil at this time when

his Chapter is celebrating the one hundredth anniver

sary of its membership in Psi Upsilon. Under his

leadership a never-to-be-forgotten occasion is assured.

and when it opened in 1898.

follows time-worn customs handed down from generation
to generation.
Whether we believe tradition and history to be

separate and distinct, or whether we consider them

interwoven, one truth emerges as I write this homily'
Nobody with any self-respect wants to be a part ot

something which is not worthwhile. A review of our

customs and history wiU confirm that there is great worth
in the feUowship of Psi Upsflon. Knowledge of our past
wifl lead to a better understanding of the honor and

respect our Alumni Brothers bear for our Brotherhood.



The follotvmg Psi Vpsilon song was written by Albert G. Hartigan, Pi '47 ex
pressly for the last Convention held with the Pi Chapter in 1950, commemoratingthe beventy-Ftfth Anniversary of the Chapter's founding. One of the latest ad
ditions to the rich lore of Psi Upsilon music, this is sung today at the close ofeach Pi Chapter meeting.

BROTHERS ALL
By Albert G. Hartigan, Pi '47 Music: "All Thru The Night'^

1. Brothers All we stand to - geth - er, sing - ing our song
2. Marching to the fields of glo - ry, broth - ers sing on

3. When the shades of night have part-ed, bring - ing the dawn

1. Hallowed be thy name for - ev - er Psi Up - sil - on.

2. Ev - er live in song and sto - ry, Psi Up - sil - on

3. Echoes still the song we start - ed, Psi Up - sil - on.

V r rr f �

f I r'^^
CHORUS

As we sing to thee in chor - us, ev - er wave thy

o'er us till thy sons e - merge vie - tor - i

-r

lOUS,

rail.
a tempo

Psi Up - sil - on.

Copyright, 1950 by the Executive Council of the Psi Upsilon



A Brief History of Syracuse University�
Its Origins, Development and Standing.
Host of Psi Upsilon's 132nd Convention

August 21st through 23rd

IIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

As had been the case with many seats of higher
learning founded in the United States during the
nineteenth century, particularly along the Eastern
seaboard and adjacent states, Syracuse University was

established under the aegis of the Methodist Church.
Like most others sponsored by religious groups, Syra
cuse received its charter with the proviso that its doors
be open to all, without regard to sex, race or religion.
The City of Syracuse also participated in the finan
cial assistance given this fledgling institution.
On September 4, 1871 forty-one students, including

seven women, attended the first classes, preceded by
devotional services. The New York State Board of
Regents had issued the original charter in March,
1870 as an educational center for Christian learning,
literature and science. The first building was started
a few days before the opening of the fall semester,
when more than five thousand persons gathered for
the cornerstone laying of the Hall of Languages on

the newly selected site for the University. The loca
tion was described as south of the city. It has been
completely surrounded subsequently by the burgeon
ing upstate metiopolis.
By the time that the HaU of Languages was offi

cially dedicated and opened in 1873, other buildings
either were in the process of erection or on the plan
ning board. First came the Holden Observatory,
which was built in 1887, and then Grouse CoUege,
which came into being in 1889. The latter became,
and still is, the center of the fine arts program offered
in art, architecture, and music. It was the first such
institution established in this country.
Progress in the development of an outstanding

campus and a set of buildings dedicated to every fac
et of higher education was rapid at Syracuse. By
1889 the von Ranke Library was dedicated, housing
the entire hbrary of the noted German scholar, Leo
pold von Ranke.
For physical facilities to keep pace with the expan

sion of new schools devoted to various phases of hu
man development and culture was a real achievement
To the original three faculties in the liberal arts, the
fine arts, and medicine were added eight more colleges
in the University complex. The College of Law led
the list, followed by the School of Applied Sciences,
a Teachers' College, and Schools of Oratory, Agricul
ture, Library Management, Home Economics, and
Business Administration. All except the School of

Oratory exist at the present time.
From the original forty-one students who enrolled

in 1871, the student body has increased to a size where
it now is ranked among the ten largest universities in

the United States. Syracuse also may take pride in

having weathered the difficult days of the late 1960's
and in being one of two institutions known to have
increased their enrollment during the past two years,
when most private institutions have found their stu

dent population shrinking. The current student body
numbers 19,400 undergraduates and 4,800 graduate
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students. Its physical assets are valued at more than
$100,000,000, including the cost of thirty-four build
ings erected since WorldWar II.
Among other features at Syracuse worthy of note,

it should be mentioned that three-quarters of the stu
dents attending this New York State bulwark of
higher learning reside on the campus. Sixteen hun
dred live in the fraternity and sorority houses built
by the Greek societies which have established chapters
there. Syracuse also stands among the top three per
cent of American universities in the number of doc
torates in philosophy awarded over the years. Students
come from every corner of the United States and
from seventy-four foreign countries. They find the
campus just what it is represented to be-a happy,
friendly place, dedicated to providing the finest pos
sible education to all who enter its portals. Today
the institution lists 92,194 graduates.
In addition to the laurels earned in academic pur

suits, Syracuse has endeared itself to its student body,
graduates, and a goodly portion of the upstate popu
lace for its outstanding achievements in athletics. Es

pecially noteworthy have been the successes of the

Orangemen in football, basketball, and crew. Most

sports followers are familiar with the great elevens
fielded by Syracuse. Its exploits in basketball have not

gone unnoticed by professional scouts. And the long
line of great oarsmen who have manned shells carry
ing the University colors is well known in rowing cir
cles.

Syracuse traditionally has been receptive to the con

tinuing presence of the many Greek letter societies
on campus. The administration has found them to

be a balancing influence and an opportunity for re

sponsible living within self-governing bodies.
Included in the large contingent of fraternities is

Psi Upsilon. The Pi Chapter, which made its debut
in 1875, has established a leading place for itself in
the University community. Other fraternities with

chapters at Syracuse always have held the Pi in high
respect. The good brothers of Psi Upsilon have put
their stamp on their Alma Mater in many ways.

They have been consistently large contiibutors to

fund-raising programs for the consti'uction of new

buildings and for augmenting endowment. It also is

a tribute to the Pi brothers that Syracuse can boast of
Ai-chibald Stadium, the first concrete stadium in the
United States built for athletic purposes.
A considerable pride is shared by the members of

our Fraternity in having had an alumnus of the Pi

Chapter, Robert W. Morey '20, on the Executive

Council for many years, and as its president for the

past two years. He is one of many Pi alumni who

have given of their time and talents in furthering the

good objectives of Psi Upsilon.

Prominent among the Syracuse alumni who contrib
uted signfficantly in the early days to this growing in

stitution of learning is Brother Chester O. Congdon,
Pi '75. He was closely identified with the establish
ment of Psi Upsilon on the Syracuse campus. In later
life he was a generous benefactor to his Ahna Mater
and always stood ready to assist his Chapter when
needed.
Of particular interest currently is the Pi Chapter's

celebration in 1975 of its centennial year as one of
the bright jewels in the crown of Psi Upsilon. The
Pi's one hundredth anniversary will be an occasion
for hosting the 132nd Convention of our Fraternity,

as was the case on earlier anniversaries in 1925 and
1950. In conjunction with Syracuse University, the Pi
is planning a three-day conclave of alumni and un

dergraduates from Thursday, August 21 through Sat

urday, August 23.
These will be memorable days for the alumni and

undergraduates of the Pi Chapter, as well as for the

many other brothers who plan to be present for all
or part of the Convention. Psi Upsilon derives much
of its stiength from the open interchange of ideas
and suggestions brought by the undergraduate dele

gates from their respective Chapters for the consid

eration of those present. It is the democratic process
at work. All brothers are most welcome to attend, to
observe the Convention at work, to participate in its

dehberations, and to share in honoring the Pi Chapter
at the closing banquet.

Editor's Note: The Summer issue of The Di.vmond

tcill present the full schedule and program planned
by the Convention Committee.



Annual Giving Is a Cooperative Effort
ii'J<\.'lL

Some fraternities believe that their undergraduate
members should bear the brunt of operating costs,
since it is they who derive the principal benefits in

services. Psi Upsilon instead looks to its alumni mem
bers for the major share of its income. They know
what a Psi Upsilon experience can mean and are bet
ter able to make available to succeeding generations
of students what their forebears made possible for
them.
The Executive Council's budget expenses for 1974-

75 total $95,800, covering one salaried officer, secre

tarial assistance, office expenses, computerized address
records. The Diamond, communications, the Conven
tion, travel costs to Chapters, and miscellaneous ex

penses. Of the three primary sources of income the
undergraduate brothers are taxed for just under $27,-
000, and our limited endowment provides a bit over
$8,000. Most of the remainder must come from alum
ni generosity.
In 1973-74 the alumni brothers raised nearly $31,-

000. We dare to believe that they can raise $45,000
this year, half again as much! This won't balance the
books, but it will represent a substantial gain. And it
can be accomplished by the June 30 close of the fiscal
year:
A. If all 1,369 contributors of last year respond

again this year.
B. If many more among Psi Upsilon's 17,000 living

alumni come forward to assist.
C. If those able to give more generously than at

the suggested dues levels accept a leadership role in

giving.
Brothers of Psi Upsilon take justffiable pride in

their o\to Chapters. It may be of interest to note the
response of the respective Chapters as of April 25,
1975, shown in the accompanying chart and top ten

rankings.
Prior to the arrival of this issue of The Diamond,

each alumnus who has not yet given should have
received a reminder letter with a return envelope
and a contribution card, listing the follovdng levels
of dues donations :

Leadership
President's $1 000
Governors' 50o
Garnet and Gold 250
Owl 100
Badge 50

Membership
Alumni of more than 15 years $�5
Alumni of 5 to 15 years �0
Alumni of less than 5 years lo

TOP LEADERSHIP CONTRIBUTORS

1. Delta 20
2. Pi 9
3. Gamma 8
Xi 8

5. Omega 7
6. Mu 6
7. Upsilon 5

Chi 5
Omicron 5
Nu 5

TOP TOTAL CONTRIBUTORS

1. Phi .. 68
.. 64
.. 59
.. 54
.. 51
.. 49
.. 48
.. 46
.. 46
.. 44
.. 44

2. Pi
3. Tau
4. Delta
5. Chi
6. Zeta
7. Omicron
8. Gamma

Mu . . .

10. Xi

Upsilon .

TOP % CONTRIBUTING

1. Chi Delta 38?
2. Gamma Tau 3W
3. Nu Alpha 18�
4. Delta 14�
5. Phi IW
6. Tau M

Epsilon Omega 10?
8. Pi 9%

Epsilon 9^
Omicron 9*
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TOP AMOUNTS CONTRIBUTED

1. Delta $2,300
2. Pi 1,845
3. Nu 1,730
4. Xi 1,645
5. Phi 1,595
6. Gamma 1,420
7. Tau 1,390
8. Chi 1,350
9. Omicron 1,165

10. Zeta 1,155

TOP OVERALL STANDING'

1. Delta
2. Pi
3. Phi
4. Tau
5. Chi

Omicron
7. Xi
8. Gamma

Upsilon
Mu

Rank in each preceding category combined.

1974-75 ANNUAL ALUMNI GIVING

PROGRESS REPORT

Chapters

Living Alumni
With

Known Addresses
Leadership
Contributors' Total Contributors

APRIL 25, 1975

Amount
% Contributing Contributed

7 $ 630
14 2,300
3 270
3 290
5 1,420
6 1,155
7 500
2 451
5 615
6 1,645
8 1,065
4 270
11 1,595
6 1,005
9 1,845
8 1,350
6 401
7 730
10 1,390
7 1,035
4 500
9 925
9 1,165
4 530
4 810

5 1,730
3 225
3 250
7 760
10 1,020
2 10
18 55
31 60
38 55

$28,057

400

Theta .

Delta .

Beta .

Sigma .

Gamma

Zeta
Lambda
Kappa
Psi
Xi ...

Upsilon
Iota .

Phi . .

Omega
Pi ....

Chi
Beta Beta
Eta
Tau
Mu

Rho
Epsilon
Omicron
Delta Delta . .

Theta Theta .

Nu
Epsilon Phi . .

Zeta Zeta ...
Epsilon Nu . .

Epsilon Omega
Theta Epsilon
Nu Alpha ...
Gamma Tau . .

Chi Delta ...

433
398
452
407
838

909
331
795
670
777

570
364
614
546
685

666
427
363
593
645

525
439
572
587
654

371
417
455
548
291

65
40
19
16

1
20

1
8

4
2
2
1

4
7
9
^

o

2
3
4
6

1
3
5

5
1

2
3

28
54
11
11
46

49
22
18
30
44

44
14
68
30
64

51
25
24
59
46

23
38
48
24
26

18
10
14
37
27

1
7
6
6

Adjustment for alumni of two
Chapters

TOTAL 16.482

116

2

Il4

1,023

15

1,008 6'? S2T.R5T

Contributors at leadership levels, newly instituted for 1974-75-those in a position to assist more generously.



There Is to Be a Tomorrow for

Fraternities: The Media of the Country
Report That the Student Finds New
Directions and Better-Oriented Groups

In the Autumn issue of The Diamond, tucked

away in that catchall section headed "Miscellany,"
mention was made that an Associated Press wire had
been printed in many newspapers of the United
States acclaiming the return of the Greek letter so

cieties, or fraternities. The article moved from cam

pus to campus, reporting the return of fraternities
which had given up the ghost during the torrid days
of the late Sixties. The reports were all on the bright
side and all indicated that the fraternities were more

or less tailor-made for the college student of today.
More recently the prestigious New York Times ran

a lengthy by-line article by one of its specialty writers
which heralded "Fraternities Reviving on a Serious
Note." This writer apparently had made his own

campus survey and set down how rapidly the frater

nity was finding a growing acceptance with the under

graduates. He recalled, as did the A.P. dispatch, that
many fraternities were returning to their respective
campuses; how the percentage of those who accepted
membership had found, contrary to what had been
preached during the latter years of the last decade,
that these groups offered much more to their members
than could be expected in any other gathering of
college students.
Those fraternities that made it through the dark

days of seven or eight years ago, as weU as those
which have revived their chapters on campuses all
over the country, proved that the hues and cries of
snobbery, cliquishness and other aUeged vices of the
fraternity were without foundation. The new members
found fellowship, a desire for helpfulness, one to the
other, a deep interest in scholarship, the lesson of
learning to live with one's peers who may be as di-
\'ersified as any group of people, and, above aU, a

sense of responsibility to the community about them.
They also discovered that the relationship between
member and pledge was one of friendHness and the
desire to be of help, with no thought of any desire to
make tiie enti-y of the pledges into the ranks any more

severe than to learn something of the past history of
the fratemitx', its aims and goals as expressed in its

charter and the close association of the chapter with
the college, its campus and extracurricular activities.
More recently Time magazine went out on its own

and discovered the resurgence of the Greek letter
societies on many campuses. This newsworthy medi
um discovered, as had the other reporting newspapers,
that at the University of Michigan several fraterni
ties were reactivated that had closed shop during the
insurrection years. A survey at Berkeley, the hotbed
of the anti-fraternity movement, showed that at least
six fraternities had opened up again and that there
were signs of others astir. At Wisconsin, where the

fraternity system was practicaUy wiped out, eight or
more were reestablishing themselves as of yore. There
were many other examples but these three are directly
related to our own Fraternity and seemed to merit

special mention.

Just to Prove a Point

The preceding article indicates that undergraduates
in fraternities generally have turned away from the

disruptive activities of the late 1960's and have shown
both a real concern for brotherhood and a growing
interest in the communities where their chapters are

located.
An extraordinary example of these two trends

came to light recently at the University of Washing
ton. One fraternity there became aware of the great
need of foster homes for older children and made

application for a teen-aged boy.
Today this fraternity has quahfied as home for a

Seattle youth fifteen years of age. In addition to a

new home, he has acquired forty-five foster parents!
The arrangement is strictly bona fide and legal. The
Washington State Department of Social Health Ser

vices has formally licensed the fraternity to provide
foster care for this young lad.

According to the report, this fraternity seems to be

providing such a happy home for its one charge that

(Continued on page 13)
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of GENERAL INTEREST

Machu Picchuy the Lost City of the Incas;
Hiram Bingham^s (Beta ^98) Contribution to History

It seems seldom that the world ever gets to know

how very much some people mean to our world be

yond the facts which reach the readers' eyes in the

daily press. Hiram Bingham was one such person and

another of its sons of which all Psi Us may be proud.
What is best known about Hiram Bingham is that

he entered the field of politics in Connecticut, suc

ceeded in becoming its Governor, and then served one

term in the United States Senate. What is littie known

is that he was an instructor in history at Yale Univer

sity with a yen to know more about the history of

South America. It was his idea to teach such a course

at his Alma Mater and to do so he set forth on several

adventuresome trips to that continent.
In 1906 young Brother Bingham took himseU to

South America to endeavor to trace the path of Si

mon Bolivar, the liberator, from Caracas. Three years
later he retraced the old Spanish trade route from

Buenos Aires to Lima, Peru. It was here that he be

came interested in the life and times of the Inca In

dians. He moved about the area over a period of

years and learned much about this lost civilization.

Naturally, as is the case when anyone endeavors to

trace the life style and works of such as the Incas, he

found a great deal of myth and also a great deal of

their wondrous works. He learned of one place which

was refer^-pd to as the Lost City of the Incas and,
thus fired, determined that some day he would prove
or destioy the myth.
At a class dinner at the Yale Club he was called up

on to say a few words. It was only natural that he

spoke of his past trip to South America and Peru in

particular. From there he went on to describe what

he had learned about the Incas and also about the

legend of tiie lost city of Machu Picchu. Before the

evening was over the Yale Peruvian Expedition had

been organized to study further the civilization of

the Incas of Peru and, above aU else, to find the lost

capital of the Incas.
Hubert Pryor, writing in the Modern Maturity

magazine, foUows in great detail the movements of

the expedition through the jungles of Peru and the

many finds that were made. He continues with the

saga of the expedition until a small group led by
Brother Bingham found themselves camping out

along the Urubamba River. There they met a na

tive prospector who told them about some interesting
ruins which were near a mountain known locally as

Machu Picchu. The description was such as to fire up
the desire of Brother Bingham to check this report.
As he made his way in the direction of this moun

tain he constantly reminded himself that many tales
of this kind had led only to trails to failure during
his many trips to South America. Hence, he took his

time, sat and talked with Indians he met on the way
and finally reached a point which impressed him as

most enchanting. He finally left his camp to look
around after he had beheld what, in his words, "was
simply enchanting."
Moving along from one find to another Brother

Bingham began to feel that he was pursuing another
false trail until one day a young boy urged him to

climb up a particular steep hill over what seemed to

be a flight of stone steps. Surprises followed in un

ending succession as he followed the course suggested
by the little boy. He found himself standing in front

of the ruins of two temples made of beautiful white

granite and the spellbinding sight of what was left

of the lost city of the Incas�Machu Picchu. It was

so startling and almost so unreal he wondered wheth

er anyone would ever beUeve him when he reported
his find.

Quite as strange and unusual is the fact that Brotii-

er Bingham was born the son of a missionary in Ha-

wau. He attended Phillips Academy and then Yale

with the eventual goal of walking in his father's

footsteps as a missionary. After graduation he tried

his hand at this type of life and found that it was

not suited to his ideas of what to do with one's Ufe.

He tried a number of other outlets and finally wound

up at Yale as an instiuctor in history. There is noth

ing to indicate the great drive that was smoldering
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within him and could not be discovered in his turn

to become a teacher. Yet the spark was there. That the

original thinking was there is best exemplified by his

idea to teach South American history�a novel idea
at best. The desire led to his explorations and these
in turn led him to his gift to the history of the Incas

�the Lost City of Machu Picchu.

A Husband Pays Tribute to His Wife
The following review of a book. The Memoirs of

La Marquesa de St. Innocent, has come to the atten

tion of The Diamond:

"Not since Jacques Casanova's unashamed recollec
tions has a personal memoir reflected such a full and

passionate life, nor one lived with greater exuber
ance.

"At the age of seventy-eight, Olga La Marquesa de
St. Innocent paused to reflect on her own remarkable

history, and these memoirs are the result. They span
the time from before the Russian Revolution to the

period just before Olga's death in the spring of 1972.
"With characteristic impetuosity and curiosity,

Olga managed to be involved with many of the ma

jor events of her lifetime, with many of the major
figures of the past century. Her circle of acquaint
ances ran from Rasputin to Prince Rainier to Albert
Schweitzer and she speaks of them all with candor,
insight, and wit. She also writes frankly of her mar

riages and many love affairs.
"Whether she is sampling the opium pipe, assisting

at an abortion, or visiting a brothel, Olga is always
unconventional, always bizarre, and always a lady."
The subject of the book was the wonderful wife

of Francisco de St. Irmocent, the Marquis of St. In

nocent, a member of the Class of 1918 at the Beta

Chapter.

Another Way to Help Psi Upsilon and
All Its Good Works

One of the reasons that Psi Upsilon has had an

Executive Council Office for some years past is due
to the fact that some Brothers of good wiU remem

bered to provide the gift of some small part of their
wealth to the Fraternity through the vehicle of their
Last Wills and Testaments. These gifts, after death,
have accumulated from large, medium and smaU be
quests made by Brothers who loved Psi U and wanted
to make sure that its good works should go on.

Such funds were deposited in what has become
known as the Endowment Fund. Over recent years
this fund has been losing ground. The demands made

upon it have exceeded the funds which have found
their way into it. This has been tnie except for the

last two years when it has been possible not to invade
the funds because of the prodigious load of work
carried on the shoulders of President Morey and E.\-
ecutive Vice President Henry B. Poor. Others have
helped to a lesser degree and the increased receipts
from the voluntary dues program have helped.
However, Donald S. Smith, Jr., Xi '39, and his

Development Committee have recommended tliat
more attention be brought to the matter of "deferred
giving." This new name for giving by way of one's
Last Will and Testament has not been stiessed during
recent years. The committee feels that it is a logical
program for many of our Brothers to consider. It may
appeal to them even more when they realize that their
college or university is paying increasing interest in
this type of support from its alumni.
Herewith is a form of bequest which could find its

way into the Last Will and Testaments of many of
the alumni Brothers. The same form can be used for

bequests to Chapters, Alumni Associations of Chap
ters, the Psi Upsilon Fraternity or The Psi Upsilon
Foundation, Inc.
To either of the following paragraphs may be added

that the gift is made in the memory of someone dear to
the testator or of some notable personality in one's

Chapter or the Fraternity at large.

I do give and bequeath to

the sum of Dollars ( $ )
for the beneficiary's general uses and purposes.

I do give and bequeath to

the sum of Dollars ( $ ),
the income only to be used for the general uses
and purposes of the beneficiary.

Brother Smith stated that he and his committee are

most interested in spreading this program as widely
as possible and did offer to be of any assistance to

any Brother considering making such a bequest. It
was also stressed that the inclusion of such bequests in

one's Last WiU and Testament, or Codicil thereto,

should be handled by a local attorney in order to meet

the requirements of the laws of the state wherein the

document would be processed.

''Maine Got a Better Way"
Many years ago an enterprising and ingenious

newspaperman, as a bellwether for national political
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elections, coined the expression, "As Maine Goes, So
Goes the Nation." More recently Madison Avenue has
created for the television pubhc an advertising slo
gan, "There Has Got to Be a Better Way." While un

related, these famihar sayings have inspired the head
ing for this article.
Last November the State of Maine conducted state

wide elections and surprised itself with a new Gover
nor not endorsed by either of the estabhshed parties.
Even though James B. Longley was considered a go-
it-alone candidate, he soon found something in com

mon wdth at least two of Maine's most influential
leaders.
The oath of office, it so happened, was adminis

tered by Joseph Sewall, President of the State Senate.
And attending the ceremony as evidence of his sup
port was William S. Cohen, a Representative in the

Congress of the United States.
What made this occasion unusual was the fact that

all three men were active members of the Kappa
Chapter in their undergraduate days at Bowdoin Col

lege. Brother Sewall graduated in 1943, Brother Long-
ley in 1948, and Brother Cohen in 1962.

Is it not reasonable to conclude that the people of
the State of Maine have found a better way? With
a cheer for Psi Upsilon and a bow to the Kappa, we
suggest that "Maine Got a Better Way."

Just to Prove a Point

(Continued from page 10)

the authorities ahready have approved it for two addi

tional boys needing foster home care. Under the ac

cepted plan, one undergraduate brother must assume

primary responsibility for the fraternity's ward, but
all members participate in providing what has been

termed the finest possible foster care.
While admittedly he was a bit concerned at the

start, the fifteen-year-old has found tiiat there is a

great deal to do, that help wdth his schoolwork is

available, and that it can be fun to join with the

brothers in the many household chores. He does not

Annual Meeting of Psi Upsilon in
Milwaukee

The 78th annual meeting of the Psi UpsUon Alum
ni Association of Wisconsin was held at the Universi

ty Club of Milwaukee at noon on Saturday, Decem
ber 28, 1974. Twenty-four brothers were present for
cocktails, luncheon, and a short business meeting. The
usual fellowship, singing, and meeting "Brothers old
and young" was very much the order of the day. BUI
Briggs, Rho '32 was recognized as the senior brother
present and Tom Carlson, Iota '41 as having traveled
the farthest distance. Tom lives in Klamath Falls,
Oregon.
The officers elected for the next year are: Jay

Tompkins, Rho '36, President; Charles Harper, Chi

'52, Vice President; John Wakefield, Rho '41, Secre

tary; and Mike Williams, Rho '61, Treasurer.
Brother Tompkins reported that a gift to the schol

arship fund of $500 had been received from Brother

Stephen C. Phipps, Rho '03.
An invitation is extended to any and all members

of the Fraternity, who may be in or near the Milwau
kee area, to attend this annual meeting. It is held

every year on the Saturday between Christmas and
New Year's at the University Club of Milwaukee. If
Christmas and New Year's Day fall on a Saturday, the
meeting is held on Friday, December 31.

take part in the Chapter's social affairs, of course,
which are geared to older students. On the wall of his
room may be seen a pennant with the words "Love
one another."

Editor's Note: The article from which the fore
going was drawn does not state that this fraternity is

being paid for his foster care, but inquiry elsewliere
indicates that there is a standard allowance of about
$350 for room and board per month, as well as a reg
ular clothing allowance. Further, the project permits
the utilization of space presumably unoccupied other
wise and provides an incomparable opportunity for
emulating qualities admired in others.
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Alumni News and Notes
�

John E. Adamson, Jr., Psi '37, a partner in the legal
firm of O'Shea, Adamson, Reynolds & Napier of Buf
falo, New York, recently was elected Chairman of
the Insurance, Negligence and Compensation Law
Section of the New York State Bar Association for
1975-76. In addition, on March 12, 1975 he was in

ducted as a Fellow of the American College of Trial

Lawyers in Acapulco, Mexico.

W. T. ("Tom") Beebe, Mu '37 is making a splendid
recovery from open-heart surgery in February, we are

advised. Brother Beebe is Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer of the Delta AirUnes in At

lanta, Georgia.

Melburne C. Brovraing, Gamma '37 is living in

Equinunk, Pennsylvania, where he is involved in real
estate. He and his wife have their own firm, selling
second homes, vacation homes, and retirement homes
in the beautiful Pocono Mountain area.

Philip Redfield Chase, CLU, Gamma '27, a resident
of Fayetteville, New York, was the recent recipient of
the Syracuse (N.Y.) Life Underwriters Association's
Distinguished Service Award. This is made each year
to a person in the life insurance field who has shown
outstanding service to the community and the insur
ance industiy as well as his cUentele. Mentioned in
this award are Brother Chase's service as: President
of New York State Life Underwriters in 1952; Presi
dent of the local association in 1933; Agent for the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. since 1927
and General Agent, 1947-53; Councilman-at-Large,
City of Syracuse, 1938-42; Member of the New York
State Assembly, 1954-66; President of Community
Chest, 1962-63, Campaign Manager, 1948, Advance
Gifts Chairman, 1957; Past President and Director of
Greater Syracuse Chamber of Commerce; Past Presi
dent and Director of Syracuse Boys Club; plus many
other service and leadership positions during his illus-
tiious career.

Volume Five of the 1974 edition of "Reader's Digest
Condensed Books" includes a fine endorsement from
Joseph D. Coffee, Jr., Lambda '41. Brotiier Coffee was

one of the founding officials of Eisenhower CoUege in
upstate New York eight years ago and serves that
institution as Executive Vice President.

Horace C. Coleman, Gamma '36 reminisced with
friends on the occasion of his sixtieth birthday. Among
his recollections was his service in the weather wing
of the Air Force, his operations in the stock market
and his involvement in several business enterprises
and charities in the Philadelphia region, including a

bank and the United Fund.

Belatedly we are happy to report that John A.
Cooper, Delta Delta '39 was awarded the Michigan
State University Outstanding Busmess Alumnus
Award for 1973. He received his M.B.A. at M.S.U. in
1968 and thereafter formed a consulting firm, John
Cooper Associates, in Birmingham, Michigan. Prior
to that he had been the President and Director of the
Cooper Supply Company there.

Richard D. Denison, Gamma '51, who has been
Vice President and Treasurer of the Quaker Oats

Company since 1968, has been named to the addi
tional post of Vice President in charge of planning
and analysis.

Monroe M. Diefendorf, Gamma '46 has been named
General Manager of the Mutual Life Insurance Com

pany of New York's agency at 510 Fifth Avenue. A
third generation manager. Brother Diefendorf was

National President of the General Agents and Man

agers Conference for 1974-75. His agency in New
York City has led aU MONY agencies throughout the
counhy in sales.

Edmund E. ("Bud") DoUard, Rho '39 has decided
to opt for the joys of retirement after twenty-six years
in the advertising business. He has been with Need
ham, Harper & Steers in charge of the Kraft Foods
account. Having served with the United States Navy
during World War II, he returned to the sea early
this year, hopping a freighter for a seven-week trip.

David L. Dotson, Theta Theta '53, Vice President
for Operations of Outdoor Sports Industries in Den

ver, Colorado, this winter was elected to the sports
equipment manufacturing company's Board of Direc
tors. Brother Dotson joined Outdoor Sports in 1970,

following eleven years with Allis -Chalmers where he
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David L. Dotson
Theta Theta '53

was Vice President and General Manager of the Dis
tribution Services Corporation subsidiary.

Kenneth John Douglas, Pi '66, now living in Hous

ton, Texas, is doing trial and appelate work for a

criminal defense attorneys' firm in that city. He resides
at 12215 Sugar Springs and is also on the boards of
directors of several of Houston's charities.

John R. Dunnigan, Upsilon '68 has been promoted
to the position of New England District Sales Manag
er for the Soflens Division of Bausch & Lomb. He

joined the division in 1973 as a sales representative in

Albany, N.Y., after teaching in the Rochester, New

York and Newfane, New York school systems.

Burton C. Fowler, Pi '32, son of the Pi Chapter's
oldest and most active Brotiier, George Winegar
Fowler, Pi '04, is now retired at 11 Pondfield Lane,
Darien, Connecticut. He served the Mobil Oil Cor

poration for forty-one and a half years until his retire

ment last year.

Joseph Dwight Gallagher, Jr., Pi '48, well-known
for his days as President of tiie Pi Chapter following
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duty in World War II, is president of a realty finn

bearing his name in Ithaca, New York. The finn also
has branches in Dryden, Trumanburg, and Lansing,
New York. Joe resides at 3 Cornell Walk in Ithaca.

Harold F. GosneU, Upsilon '18, has been invohed
in writing two manuscripts for some time. One is his
own approach to the political biography of former
President Harry S. Truman. The second is a collabora
tion with Professor Richard Smolka on our American

political parties. He is the author of ten other books,
having started his writing career after teaching at the

University of Chicago for twenty years. He also has

taught at the American University and Howard Uni

versity.

Timothy Howard Gridley, M.D., Pi '23, another
member of that long hue of physicians who graduated
from the Pi Chapter, is Chief of Psychiatiy at tiie Fay
etteville, North Carolina, Veterans Adminish'ation

Hospital.
A photostat of the cover of the Convention issue of

The Diamond in the summer of 1958 brought to mind
that our Fraternity long has been a force for good
government in the Empire State of New York. Pic
tured were Brother W. Averell Harriman, Beta '13,
then Governor of New York, who was campaigning
for re-election against Nelson A. Rockefeller, Zeta '30.
The third Brother in the picture was Robert F. Wag
ner, Beta '33, Mayor of New York City at the time.

John Jeppson, Gamma '38, Chainnan of the Board
of the Norton Company, has added new responsibili
ties to the many others already assumed with his re

cent election as a Vice President of the American

Antiquarian Society.

Lance B. Jones, Rho '65, the Distiict Attorney of

Sheboygan County, Wisconsin, recently completed
the first stages of a grand jury inquiry into the

alleged criminal activities of the "Milwaukee Out

laws," a motorcycle club.

Bowdoin CoUege announced recently that George
B. Knox, Kappa '29 of Los Angeles, California, has
retired from the Board of Trustees and has been
elected a Trustee Emeritus. A former financier and
industiialist. Brother Knox has been active in the

management of oil, aircraft manufacture, electronics,
machine tool and other industries. Bowdoin awarded
him an honorary Doctor of Laws degree in 1969. He
was elected to the Board of Overseers in 1961 and to

the Board of Trustees in 1972.

Richard H. Lamberton, Gamma "24, who has li\cd
for some years in Lake Forest, Illinois, recently pulled
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up stakes and resettied in Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

CoincidentaUy, three other members of his class pre
ceded him to this lovely setting.

Edward H. Lerchen, Gamma '42 has been involved
in the merger of six cultural, scientffic, and educa

tional organizations into the Cranbrook Educational

Community. Previously the Executive Director, he

now is Vice President of the newly created entity. The
merger has eliminated the expense of six separate
administrations and will result in more funds becom

ing available for its public functions.

Gordon Scott MacRae, Nu Alpha '71, is currently
on active duty as an officer in the United States Army,
and at last report was assigned to Fort Huachuca,
Arizona. He recently received a master's degree in

Russian history from Georgetown University.

Richard M. Marvin, Gamma '52 recently was ap

pointed Senior Vice President and Creative Director
of the noted Ted Bates Advertising firm. Brother Mar
vin has been associated with the agency for thirteen

years.

Cutting back on his activities, William F. Morgan,
Phi '35 is moving from Summit, New Jersey to the
Eastern shore of Maryland. A Vice President of Blyth,
Eastman Dillon & Co., he has served his Fraternity
faithfully and well for many years as a member of the
Investment Committee.

James Dell Morissey, M.D., Pi '58, noted for his

past hair-raising escapades in mountain climbing, par
ticularly in the Himalayans, is now enjoying the Yo-
semite and Sierra ranges when he isn't busy in the
private medical practice in cardiovascular surgery in

Stockton, California. He resides at 4255 Pacific Ave.

James Frederick Muno, Pi '67, is stfll residing in
Manhattan Beach, California, and keeping busy as

Distiict Sales Manager of Cannon Mills, Inc., out of
Los Angeles.
Edward N. Ney, Gamma '46 has completed his third

yeai- as the Chief Executive of Young & Rubicam,
Inc., the well-known advertising agency. A Time
magazine story described him as a "vibrant, lean,
husky-voiced" executive, who faithfuUy adheres to

daily physical workouts and arrives at his office long
before any of the employees of this vast agency.

Dr. John B. Perkins, Gamma '43, a resident of Ba-
tavia. New York, is the Chief of Staff at the Veterans
Hospital there and also the Chief of Surgical Services.

John H. Porter, Gamma '10, who has operated a

successful boys' camp in New Hampshire for years.

has decided to retire and assume the titie of Director
Emeritus. Before doing so, however, he worked with
the Audubon Society of New Hampshire to insure
that the lOO-acre site will be preserved forever as

"open space."
Harrison Randolph, Jr., Mu '65 recently has been

named Ticket Manager for the Minnesota Vikings.
Formerly he served as Public Relations Director for
the Harlem Globetrotters in the Midwest.

Edward C. Roozen, Omicron '39 and his wife re

cently announced the engagement of their daughter,
Joanna, to Steven Richard Sartorius of Bloomington,
Illinois. With a master's degree in art from the Uni

versity of Iowa, she currently is teaching in North

Liberty, Iowa.

The Greater Milwaukee Committee, an organiza
tion dedicated to the betterment of conditions in

downtown Milwaukee, recently elected Brenton H,

Rupple, Rho '48 to its Board of Directors. He is the
President of RobertW. Baird & Co., Inc.

George L. Shinn, Gamma '45 is the President and
Chief Operating Officer of MerriU Lynch & Co., a

recently organized holding company, which owns

Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc., the

largest stock brokerage firm in the United States. He
works closely wdth Donald T. Regan, the President ol
the brokerage company, to render unsurpassed service

to its far flung clientele.

Keith L. Smith, Omicron '74, has been awarded one

of fifteen fellowships offered by General Motors Cor

poration for graduate study in engineering. He is an

industaial engineering graduate and plans to continue

his studies at Stanford University, where the fuU ex

pense fellowship will enable him to work towards a

master's degree in engineering economy. He was a

high honors scholar at the University of IlUnois.

Dr. Richard W. Snodgrass, Gamma '51 reports from
his Daytona Beach headquarters in Florida that he

and his family are thriving in this weU-known sea-

coast city. He has been active as President of the

Volusia County Medical Society and also President
of the Halifax Hospital Medical Center. He intends
now to devote more time to his own medical practice
and to his family, consisting of his wife, three chfldren,
and two new additions by adoption.

Homer H. Stuart, Delta Delta '41 has been pro
moted from Secretary to Vice President of Hickok and

Boardman, Inc. of BurUngton, Vermont. Brother Stu

art has been with this Vermont insurance firm since

1950, previously having been associated with trie

Travelers Insurance Company.
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Jerald F. terHorst, Epsilon Nu '45, who resigned
as press secretary to President Gerald R. Ford when
the latter granted a full pardon to his predecessor in
office, was selected as the first recipient of the "Con
science in Media" gold medal of the Society of Vlaga-
zine Writers. Now a syndicated columnist for The
Detroit News, he was accorded this recognition dur
ing an elaborate dinner at the Hotel Biltmore in New
York City.

George S. Tillman, Psi '42, formerly an industiial
marketing communications specialist and sales promo
tion manager at General Electiic Co. in Syracuse and
other locations, has recently returned to the Central
New York scene as a creative associate with Conklin,
Labs & Beebe, Syracuse advertising and public rela
tions agency. Brother George spent seventeen years
with GE and later with an Illinois agency.

The 50th wedding anniversary of Harold G.

("Red") Travis, Xi '20 and his wife last September
20 must have resembled a Psi Upsilon Convention.

Offering toasts at the celebration held in their Weston,
Massachusetts home were Donald S. Smith, Jr., Xi '39,
a member of the Executive Council, Earl P. Steven-

Harold G. ("Red") Travis, Xi '20 and Mrs. Travis

celebrating their golden wedding anniversary.

son, Xi '16, former Chainnan of Wesleyan University's
Board of Trustees, and George F. Bickford, Xi '19,
former president of the Xi Corporation. Their son,

Robert F. Travis, Xi '50 was master of ceremonies.

Other members of the family on hand included Robert

L. Travis, Xi '29, Kenneth L. Travis, Xi '32 and Dr.

Kenneth W. Travis, Xi '57.

Henry C. Trundle, Xi '21, former Treasurer of tiie
Xi Corporation for many years and one-time Archivist
of the Fraternity, wrote President Gerald R. Ford

from his home in Garden City, Long Island a few

weeks ago, mentioning among other things that his

fatiier's ahna mater, Gallaudet College (for the deaf)
in Washington, D.C, had initiated the football huddle

and the hand signals used by baseball umpires. The
President enthusiastically responded in part:
Dear Mr. Trundle:
Thank you so much for your very thoughtful

letter and for the article you enclosed on the his
tory of Gallaudet College. 1 found it especially
interesting reading and I greatly appreciate your
bringing it to my attention.

Also, 1 was fascinated by your account of how
the football huddle and the umpire hand signals
came into being. Both examples not only prove
the time worn adage of necessity fostering inven

tion, they also show us how society at large can

benefit from the contributions of tlie so-called
handicapped.

Robert F. Wagner, Beta '33, former Mayor of New
York City, recently was maiTied to Mrs. Phylhs Cerf,
the widow of Bennett Cerf, the founder of Random
House, a well-known publishing firm. Mrs. Wagner
has led an active career as acti'css, advertising execu

tive, author, editor, pubUsher, cryptogrammer, and
columnist. Currently she is overseeing the publication
of a political and governmental guide to New York as

a fund-raising venture for the state's new Democratic
Governor, Hugh L. Carey, whose chief advisor during
the gubernatorial campaign was Brother Wagner.

John R. Ward, Pi '33, who resides in Essex, Con

necticut, has had a long career in the insurance field,
having started in 1930 as an agent while still a student
at Syracuse University. Through the ensuing years,
John has been associated with United States Life In
surance Co., John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Home Life, and Johnson & Higgins, consultants in

group insurance and pension plans. Brother Ward is

presently Vice President of North American Reassur
ance Co. at 245 Park Avenue in New York City. In ad
dition to being active in many civic endeavors, he is
a member of the Boards of Thomas Jefferson Life In
surance Co., an affihate of USF&G; Commonwealth
American Corp. of Bermuda; as well as the First Con

gregational Church of Essex, Connecticut.

William H. Webster, Gamma '45 has been honored

by being elevated to the United States Court of Ap
peals for the Eighth Circuit. He had served on the
United States Distiict Court bench before his nomina

tion for this higher office. His nomination was ap
proved unanimously by the United States Senate.

Former Oklahoma football coach Bud Wilkinson,
Mu '37 has been elected to a four-year term on the
Grinnell College Board of Trustees. Brother Wilkinson
has continued his interest in football and education
ever since his undergraduate days as a stalwart on

the Minnesota University team.
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At the present time Psi Upsilon boasts over seven

teen thousand alumni and undergraduate members�
a remarkable "unbroken band" of Brothers. No col

lege fraternity has turned out more leaders in propor
tion to its size. In the professions, in business, in

government� in all occupations�our alumni time

and again come to the forefront as top grade citizens.
For the past six years I have had the privilege of

visiting and working with our undergraduate Broth
ers in every Chapter. It has been a stimulating and

satisfying experience indeed. Alumni who have read
the various Chapter Reports in the last issue of The
Diamond must have been impressed, as I have been,
with the caliber and ambition of these fine younger
Brothers. Their range of accomplishment is broad
and inspiring. I firmly believe that they are commit
ted to Psi Upsilon and that they are determined to

maintain the high tone of our Fraternity.
When we realize that our Chapters undergo a com

plete turnover in membership every four years, our

admiration for this sustained excellence must grow
even greater. Let us be clear�it does not happen au

tomatically. The phenomenon of quality can occur

only as the result of hard work, organization, and co

operative effort on the part of our undergraduate
Brothers.
We who are alumni can help. By forwarding names

and recommendations of promising freshmen to the
respective Chapters in advance, we can open the wav

to contacts which may lead to a wonderful experience
in Psi Upsilon for the entering students and the as

surance of continuing our prized standards. For
younger alumni, it may be a brother or friend we sug
gest; for middle-aged alumni, a son or friend of our
children; for older alumni, a grandson or whatever.
Many independent schools publish the coUege desti
nations of their graduates, which can be most help
ful. And high schools generally are pleased to coop
erate.

Let's accept this opportunity with real Psi U spirit.
It's one way we can assist our Chapters at no cost. Just
fill out and send the form below either to the respec
tive undergraduate President(s), or to the Executive
Office at Two Station Square, Paoli, Pennsylvania
19301.

Bob Morey, Pi '20
President

RECOMMENDATION FORM

Prospect For Chapter

Home Address

CHAPTER UNDERGRADUATE PRESIDENTS
SPRING, 1975

Graduate of School

Psi Upsilon Ties

Comments

Recommended by Date

Chapter Year

Address

Theta Union College
Delta New York University
Gamma Amherst College
Zeta Dartmouth College
Lambda Columbia University
Kappa Bowdoin College
Psi Hamilton CoUege
Xi Wesleyan University
Upsilon University of Rochester
iota Kenyon College
Phi University of Michigan
Omega University of Chicago
Pi Syracuse University
Chi Cornell University
Beta Beta Trinity College
Eta Lehigh University
Tau University of Pennsylvania
Mu University of Minnesota
Omicron University of Illinois
Theta Theta University of Washington
Zeta Zeta University of British Columbia
Epsilon Nu Michigan State University
Epsilon Omega Northwestern University
Gamma Tau Georgia Institute of Tech.
Chi Delta Duke University
NOTE: For Chapter address, see back cover.

Miles W. Hirson, Jr. 76

Thomas B. Oricco 76

Christopher D. Cerf 77
Scott R. Simons '76

Kevin McCarthy '77

Robert J. Jones, Jr. '78
R. Scott Atwater '76

John Fink '77

James W. Myers '76

Douglas S. Lotspeich '76

Harold R. Hansen '76

Jack A. LeVan '76

Stephen D. Omstein 76

Richard V. Greene '77

John T. Linehan '76

George E. Ott, Jr. '77

Frank B. Stevens '76

Stevens R. Anderly '76

William L. Mathers '76

John A. Heckard, IV 76

Sean B. Donovan 76

Michael E. Kenney '76

John A. Krivichich 76

CordeU E. Prater '76

Richard S. Kram '76
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THE CHAPTERS REPORT

THETA
1833

While the weather has been less
than cooperative, our spring term

nonetheless is well underway. The
House continues to thrive on a tenu

ous mixture of work and play, and all

goes well.
Elections for ofiicer positions were

held March 9, and the changing of
the guard took place at that time.
In the top spot. Miles W. Hirson, Jr.,
'76 was elected President. In charge
of House and Grounds as First Vice
President is now Conrad B. Bailey
'76, and Second Vice President, head
ing the Rush program, is Andrew
Brooks '78. The brother inheriting the
money worries is Treasurer David S.
Sanderson '76. Henry Fleming, Jr. '77
was re-elected Steward, and Timothy
T. Fitzgerald '76 was named to take
on the considerable responsibility of
Social Chairman. For William D.
"Coach" Brinnier, IV '77 the post of
Athletic Director was created to lend
the proper respect and authority
which he well deserves. Last and

probably least, I was re-elected Sec

retary. Everyone is now weU en

trenched in his duties and working
smoothly.
On the athletic front Psi U is doing

well. In swimming, Tom Richardson
'76 succeeded as I had prophesied in
the last issue of The Diamond, set

ting a new school record for the 200-

yard backstroke, and Pledge Tom

Broderick '78 pulled in several medals
for the swim team. Intramurally,
Coach Brinnier led his basketbaU
squad to the division championship
finals. Although they met defeat here,
they were a real team and had no re

grets. The tireless coach now has
shifted to basebaU, sh-uggling to keep
two teams afloat. While one team

may be absorbed into the other, it

looks like a good season, with many
hot bats and sticky mitts in our

arsenal. The lacrosse team has taken
Al Ritchie, Hank Fleming, Bruce

Harvey and Pledge Jeff Spicer, and
has rounded them into shape.
Finally, to show that we are alive

and well, it is a pleasure to report a

total pledge class of nine, including
six freshmen and three upperclass
men. The brothers are planning to
delve into the considerable historical
records we have here, dating back to
183.3, to learn as much as we can of
the Theta's background, for the pur
pose of educating future pledge
classes. We even plan to revitaUze
our repertory of Psi U songs, perhaps
to the dismay of any neighbors. The
brothers have decided on a poUcy of
strengthening the Psi U traditions
here at the founding Chapter.
That is what occupies our minds

this day.
George A. Reilly '77

Secretary

DELTA
1837

After the last comprehensive report
from the Delta, there would seem to

be little to add. Such is not the case,
however. Several items should be in

serted in the record.
At a meeting of the Chapter held

in April, officers for the coming year
were elected, as follows: President�

Thomas B. Oricco '76; Vice President
�Glenn H. Ryder '78; Second Vice
President�Michael Farber '77; Sec

retary�^Thomas A. Leghorn '77; Cor
responding Secretary�Thomas W.

Meagher '77; Treasurer�John L.

Picard '78; Assisant Treasurer�Paul
R. Daddona, Jr. '78. Brother Ryder
also will serve as Rushing Chairman.
Almost all the brothers attended the

Annual Meeting and Dinner of the
Delta alumni held at the Lotos Club

on April 24. It was a fine evening and

especially warming for the new broth
ers.

By the time this report reaches you,
we wiU have added seven new broth
ers to our Chapter roll, bringing our

total membership to twenty-six. This

is the largest number to be active in

the Delta Chapter for many years.

The new brothers are Harvey Betun

'76, Harry Blow '78, Warren Lincoln

'78^ Bruno Marcianno '78, Jeffery
Neubauer '78, Renaldo Perez '78, and
Vlad G. Spitzer '78.
The best news of aU has been saved

for the last. We have learned that the

Alumni Committee, seeking a perma
nent downtown home for the Delta,
has found a possibility that satisfies
the rigid requirements established b>'
the Committee. It is located at one of
the best addresses in the city, a half
block from Washington Square, which
serves as the center around which
New York Universit)- has expanded.
The twenty-five brothers who will be
returning next year are overjoyed at

the prospect, as must be the alumni.
Thomas W. Meagher '77
Corresponding Secretary

OMEGA
1869

Although winter quarter at the
University of Chicago is usually
termed a "slow" quarter, several
events worth mentioning have oc

curred which involve the members of
the Omega Chapter. The most im

portant Chapter event of the quarter
was the alumni-actives basketball
game, in which many of the former

Omegamen returned to their old hard
wood haunts to demonstrate their
prowess at putting the ball through
the hoop. The experienced alumni
beat the youngsters 38-20 in a most

enjoyable contest. Afterward every
one retired for cocktails and dinner
at the Chapter House and discovered
that there is only a small generation
gap after all.
This defeat was one of only two

which the Chapter team suffered this
season. In the semi-finals of the intra
mural basketball championship they
were upset and finished the season

ranked fifth in the All-University poU,
out of a field of sixt\^ teams. In addi
tion to the alumni game and the in
tramural schedule, the Omegamen
also sponsored a benefit basketbaU
game, in order to raise money for
Wyler ChUdren's Hospital. So the
basketball team finished the season

with a fine record in service and en

joyment, as well as in competition.
Although the Chapter did not win

the undergraduate hoop title, as had
been hoped, Psi Upsilon nevertheless
claimed the winter quarter intramural
crown, with strong showings in vollcv -
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baU, ping-pong, and handbaU. We al
so fielded a strong 880-yard relay
team in the All-University track meet,
made up of legs run by Guy Kieck
hefer '77, Dennis McNamara '76,
David Rudis '75, and John Robinson
'77.
The greatest contribution toward

this quarter's success was made pos
sible by the winning of the All-Uni

versity championship in the free
throw competition and, quite unex

pectedly, in badminton. The total in
tramural score, however, found the

Omega in third place out of thirty
organizations, 195 points out of first

place and two points out of second.
Most intramural observers see Psi Up
silon as a near certain shoo-in for sec

ond place by the end of the spring
quarter, but with only a longshot
chance at the overall title. Some of
the Chapter's strongest events, how

ever, come in the spring, notably
softball, soccer, and horseshoes. It
looks like an exciting finish to an al

ready exceUent year in intramurals.
As usual several brothers are in

training for or competing on the Uni

versity of Chicago's varsity teams.

David Rudis '75 has brightened an

otherwise dismal year for the wres

tling team in the 155-pound class
with a 9-5 record. Brothers Rich Flom

'77, Rob Petre '77, and O'Dyer Spur-
geon '75 are leading the Maroon thin-
clads to yet another winning track
season. Flom and Petre mn the dashes
and hurdles; Spurgeon puts the shot.
Several brothers turned out for base
ball this spring, while others saw

action on the gridiron during spring
practice.
Finally, brothers of the Omega

Chapter have helped set up and pre
pare the stage for a nationally tele
vised program. NBC's Midnight Spe
cial was taped in two concerts at
Bartlett Gymnasium, directly across

from the Chapter House, and are be
ing shown in three segments this
spring. The brothers not only attend
ed the concerts, but they also helped
prepare the stage and the gymnasium
for the program a day before the
event.

It is needless to say that the
brothers have had an enjoyable and
profitable time in their extracurricular
activities while pursuing their studies.
The sense of balance which seems to
be a tradition in Psi Upsilon is being
maintained with great vigor here at
the Omega Chapter.

Patrick O'Dyer Spurgeon '75
Associate Editor

PI
1875

The spring term has found the Pi

a breeding ground both for new

brothers and for some external re

structuring. The largest pledge class
in three years, eleven in all, wiU form
the nucleus of a stiong House once

again next year. They are: David W.

Ellis, III '77 of Cincinnati, Ohio;
Scott T. Kartiganer '77 of Newburgh,
N.Y.; Mark Stevens '77 of Quogue,
N.Y.; James vV. Tapscott '78 of North

Haven, Conn.; Paul M. Winston '77
of New York City; Leonard K. Co

lombo '78 of Patchogue, N.Y.; Brian

F. Conley '78 of Winchester, Mass.;
Brian H. Davidson '78 of Scotia,
N.Y.; Brian K. Rodems '78 (brother
of James J. '73) of Syracuse, N.Y.;
Robert Anders '78 of Bayside, N.Y.;
and William H. Eshenour '78 (son
of Donald R. '47) of Waterloo, N.Y.
Preparing for Psi UpsUon's 132nd An

nual Convention and the Pi's Centen

nial, these men and a signfficant con
tingent of our brothers have nearly
revamped our entire first and second
floor. Having torn away the old walls,
we have installed a new plaster sur

face and a fresh coat of paint. All this
was completed in two days, which
stands as a credit to the initiative and
cohesiveness of our brotherhood, not

only in our celerity, but in our thor
oughness of preparation for such an

important event.
With our Trust meeting regularly,

coordinators have been selected, and
so the responsibility now rests in the
hands of undergraduate Walt Cestoni
'75 and alumnus BiU Kennedy '30.
Many decisions already have been
made regarding the weekend of Au
gust 21, 22 and 23, when the big
event will take place. The House wiU
undergo extensive repairs and mod
ernizing. The allotment of funds sup
plied by the Trust will be in the
neighborhood of $20,000. This in
cludes (besides what was mentioned
in the last issue) work on the roof,
the bathrooms, our long exterior col
umns, and the front hall. Moreover,
the paint is to be applied by the com

petent Do-it Improvements firm,
owned by Jim Rodems '73. With sum

mer closing in fast, some work has
been completed already, but all that
remains to be done assuredly and
competently wiU be. accomplished by
our Trust, which always manages to
remain one step ahead.

Sportswise our varsity athletes con

tinue as vital cogs to their respective

teams. John Ziegler '77, presently an
exceUent middle on Syracuse's fine
lacrosse team, wfll be counted on

heavily next year for his scoring and
leadership abiUty. Since the arrival
of Brothers Bob Halbig '75 and Matt
Kirchoff '75, The Diamonto's every
issue has made mention of them in
athletic endeavors that include varsity
status in track as weU as in basket
ball. Finally both remain as key men

in the first boat of the varsity crew,
a team which currently is ranked
fourth in the countiy. Also, with the
addition at Syracuse of the vaunted
Superstars Tournament, reminiscent
of ABC's Superstars, we are privi
leged to announce the victory of Matt
Kirchoff and to recognize his feat as

the ultimate compUment to his physi
cal prowess.
Intramurally the Pi once again has

fared well. Under the guidance and

performance of Will Helburn '75 and

Doug Newhouse '76, the swim team

has continued its dynasty as fraternity
champs. The water polo squad un

fortunately bowed out in the frater

nity championships, despite a noble
effort, sparked by the adept play of
Brothers Walt Cestoni '75 and Doug
Gladwin '75, along with that of the
above. The basketball team at present
is undefeated and presides as fra

ternity champions. Shortiy we'll be

engaging in the final two games of
the year, the last hopefully being for
the University Cup. With the shoot

ing and baU contiol of Ed Rybak 74

and Hugh Kelly '77, the team also

displays ferocious rebounders and in

side intimidators, the likes of Brothers
Halbig and Kirchoff. This combina
tion should be hard to beat. Track-
wise the performance of runners Dave

Stoudt '77 and Albie Hurst '77,
coupled with the shotput and high
jump heroics of seniors Ron Bressette

and Van Stiiltz, aided in landing a

surprising second, despite our last-

second decision to enter and virtually
no practice.
At the recent initiation of eleven

new brothers, we were honored to

have in our midst two excellent

speakers, Willis H. Sargent, Beta 21

and, CoincidentaUy, his son-in-law,
Jon K. Holcombe, Psi '58, the Distact

Attorney of Syracuse. Brothers Hol

combe and Sargent combined to give
us some serious advice, as well as

some humorous anecdotes. Also ui

attendance was Earl W. Tucker, fi

'13, a man of very special character,
who was greeted with a warm wel

come.
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Above: New Eta Chapter Pledges�left to right: Fred Baker, Bob Thompson, John
Hemmendinger, Bob Goldstein, Bob Schneider, Lou Alexis, John Zagorsky, Jim Pryor,
Glen Kratzer, Alex Moeller, Bill Mathe, Steve Frank and Jim Korth. Center: Eta Chap
ter Spring Tenn Officers�left to right: (sitting) Donald R. Jenkins '76, Vice Pres.;
John M. G. Vitillo '75, Pres.; Charles A. Fagan '77, Rec. Sec; (standing) Lawrence
H. Pretsch '75, Inter-Frat. CouncU Rep.; Bradford J. Smith, Jr. '75, House Manager;
George E. Ott, Jr. '77, Soc. Chairman; Daniel Stackhouse '76, Pledge Master; Paul
L. Baker '75, Steward; John G. Swanson '76, Treas.; Edward M. Rouse '76, Rush
Chairman; and Charles W. Czachowski '77, Corr. Sec. Below: Eta representatives to

the Army ROTC�left to right (sitting): Amidee Haviland '75, Ken Miller '75;
(standing) Bill Mathe '78, Bill Geasa '77, Lucien Alexis '77, John Scheider '78, and

Jim Korth '78. Missing in this picture is Mike Bruno '76, who is in the Air Force
ROTC.

Under the tutelage of Walt Cestoni
and his capable staff of Steve Om
stein '76, Doug Newhouse '76, and
Jim GammeUo '76, our House remains
both faithful and independent, wor

thy of its long association with Psi
Upsilon. So much has been devoted
to our large pledge class, and even

more to the preparation for the com

ing Convention, that our social ex

penditures have dwindled, but we

managed to end with a bang. The
last weekend in April the entire
brotherhood took off for Oneida Lake
to spend a playful and relaxing couple
of days before final exams.

Henry A. Hurst, III '77

BETA BETA
1880

This past school year represented
one of the most enjoyable and suc

cessful years for the Beta Beta in a

while. The House has reached a pin
nacle of strength as we near the end
of another year. Not only does an

oveiHowing membership of forty-five
brothers exist, but also the feelings
of unity and brotherhood have re

mained ever-present in all House en

deavors. The only unfortunate piece
of news which must be reported is
that fifteen brothers must depart at
the close of this year. It is surely an

understatement to say that they will
greatly miss the Beta Beta and all
that it has come to mean during the
past three years, and that they will be
greatly missed by the rest of the
brotherhood. Yet, with a stiong and
able nucleus of thirty returning next

fall, the rich tradition of the Beta
Beta of Psi U will carry on as it has
done so often in the past.
One of the most significant reasons

that there will be so many brothers
returning for the start of another year
lies in the most successful "rush" in
five years. In the spring, as well as in
the faU, eleven new pledges were re

ceived into the House. It is quite re

warding to have this occur, particu
larly after watching tire hard work
and diligence of the brothers (among
them Drew Tamoney, Duffy Shea
and Bob Andrian) in attracting these
fine new brothers to Psi U. Initiation
this spring was once again capped off
with a raucous and hysterical steak
and champagne breakfast, coming on

the heels of a long and eventful
evening program.
The interior of the House as well

as the exterior (which has been

aluminum-sided) is looking great.
This "renovation" is due, in large part.

to the exceUent pledge projects which

have been completed over the course

of the year. The basement has almost

entirely been redone, the pool table

has been moved to a special room,
and a hard liquor bar has been con

structed. A back dining room has
been converted into a T\' room up-
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stairs, and the kitchen floor has been
resurfaced with Unoleum. Outside, the
back steps were reconstructed by
the brothers themselves to be ready
in time for Spring Weekend. Inci
dentally, Spring Weekend, held May
9, 10 and 11 was quite a show,
considering the tent party on Satur
day night and a senior dinner on

Friday night.
In terms of academics, the Beta

Beta has always maintained a stan
dard of excellence comparable to that
of the above average portion of the
student body. The House "average"
is certainly in the B to B plus range,
which, considering all the events
which go on during the year, is quite
commendable.
This year Psi U was responsible

for providing no less than seven cap
tains for the athletic teams at Trinity
College. Bob Andrian in soccer, Mark
Cleary in hockey and lacrosse, Dave
Kuncio in baseball, John Lynham in
tennis, Henry Bruce in golf, and Peter
Van Loon in crew, lend the Beta Beta
a steUar showing in Trinity athletics.
Furthermore, Psi U is on the verge of
winning the intramural sports cham
pionship. Several brothers have par
ticipated throughout the year in vari
ous competitive sports to help our

Fraternity achieve this standing. Once
again the crew team, anchored by the
brothers of the Beta Beta, has proven
itself to be the most successful of all
over the course of the year.
Not everyone can be a "jock," how

ever. Pete Wiswall (sidelined by knee
injuries) and Scott Adams have done
exceUent art work over the past four
years at Trinity. Steve Garner is a

member of the famous Trinity Pipes
choral group. Jay Fisher is deeply in
volved with the management of a

nearby hockey rink.
Much of the credit for such an

outstanding year must go to the lead
ership of the House. President Jeff
Ford, Secretary Peter Lebovitz and
Treasurer John Linehan (not to men
tion Parliamentarian Mike Getz) have
been strong in guiding the House in
the proper direction. Plans are being
made to have the trim on the House
painted during the summer, hopefuUy
by some of the brothers themselves.
Let us not neglect the retiring

brothers�what does the future hold
for them? Several are planning to
attend graduate school of some sort-
Mike Getz, Jeff Ford, Tom Britton,
and Tom Goldberg to business school'
Ted Berghausen was admitted to
medical school, while Pete Wiswall is

looking to further his art work. Busi
ness interests and vocations have at

tracted Brothers Lyman Delano, John
Lynham and Henry Bruce to banking
concerns, while Dave Kuncio is be
coming a finance manager at a dis
count corporation. Bob Andrian is

hoping to acquire a teaching/ coach
ing position, but prospects are not too
favorable. Mark Cleaiy wishes to
work for the Public Defender's Office
in New Jersey, while Jay Fisher is

shooting for some sort of management
position at a local hockey rink. Al
though Scott Adams and Rudy Mon-
teglas have no idea what the future
holds for them, it is quite certain that
they will be immediate successes at
whatever they do.
Finally, this year has been a very

special year for the Beta Beta. Not
one, but two brothers have been mar

ried�Ben Brewster in the fall (who,
incidentally, was given a marvelous
stag party at the House) and Richard
Huoppi, who wfll take to wedlock in
June. We are anxiously looking for
ward to his wedding.
In conclusion, it appears that Psi U

is the strongest fraternity here at

Trinity College, as it has been for the
past four years. Sfa-ength in numbers,
yes, but strength in brotherhood, too,
a feeUng which wfll never depart the
Beta Beta.

Robert K. Andrian '75

OMICRON
1910

At the University of Illinois we are

nearing the end of another academic
year. We have had an extremely ac
tive spring semester, with formal rush,
the spring formal, intramural sports,
and other social events foUowing one
weekend after another. The brothers
have been enthusiastic throughout and
presentiy are looking forward to the
summer vacation which Ues just a few
weeks ahead. The weather, being
fresh and new, seems to have added
to this feeling of waiting for the last
day of school.
We have been working on prepar

ing the House for rush and for Mom's
Day. Dan King, our formal rush chair
man, has been corresponding with the
rushees and revising our approach for
this year's rush. Our alumni, by their
much appreciated contributions, have
made possible numerous improve
ments in the appearance of the House.
Among these are new carpeting for
the first floor, re-carpeting for the up
stairs floors, and much-needed repairs
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to the upstairs shower. We wish to
express our gratitude to our alumni
and hope they can drop in to see
what has been accomplished.
Socially we have had numerous

keggers, as^ weU as a semi-formal with
the band "Chook," and we presentlylook forward to a weekend at TurkeyRun for a canoeing trip.
In athletics the House has been in

volved in floor hockey, softball, and
rugby, in all of which we still are

competing for the tities. The rugby
team seems to have the best chance
of realizing this goal. Brother Steve
Ghilds '77, the University's only jave
lin thrower, is well on his way to let
tering this year. Practicing with the
U of I football team is Mflce Stephen
son '77.
Several brothers wiU be attending

the summer session this year at the
University. The House will be open
and will be sponsoring a few get-to
gethers for the brothers and new

pledges. We hope you wfll feel free to
stop in for a visit if you happen to be
passing our way.

Jon I. Buchanan '76
Associate Editor

Richard V. Greene '77
Chi Chapter President

ZETA ZETA
1935

As the 1974-75 academic year
draws to a close, the Zeta Zeta looks
back on a year that has been only
partially successful. Athletically and

sociaUy the participation of the Chap
ter in campus activities has greatly
increased. On the other hand, intra-
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I Chapter spirit and unity have waned
; alarmingly.

By far our most serious problem
: has been in rushing. At the beginning
I of the year we had what appeared
to be a good response, but one by

: one our prospective new members
< changed their miods. Thus we initi
ated only five new members, and only
three of these are remaining at U.B.C.

; next year. Moreover, five other mem
bers are graduating this spring, so the
beginning of the 1975-76 year wiU
see a Psi U Chapter of only seven
members. Rather than paint too
gloomy a picture, however, it is im-
portant to note that the seven remain-

: ing members are determined to see

: improvements and are willing to work
: for them.

In inter-Greek activities Psi Upsi
lon is regaining its traditionally re

spected status. At the Games Night of
Mardi Gras, which is U.B.C.'s version
of Greek Week, our booth was more

successful than that of any other fra
ternity. In addition, this year we

participated in Songfest, a singing
competition between the various fra
ternities and sororities on campus.
Despite the fact that we haven't taken
part in this event regularly in the
past, we managed to put on a very
satisfactory performance, which we,
and the audience as well, enjoyed
thoroughly.
Due to our smaU membership and

diversified skUls, we of the Zeta Zeta
Chapter haven't been as active in
athletics as we would hke to be. We
did enter a team in Division II of the
intramural hockey league, however,
and played our way to the semi-finals.
Academically Brother Axon Senk-

piel, who won a Psi Upsilon Founda
tion grant last year, continued to
maintain his very solid first class av

erage. Clqsely behind is Brother Sean
Donovan, who has achieved a high
second class average for the year.
A new executive slate was elected

on February 11, 1975. The President
for 1975 is Brother Sean Donovan '76,
the Treasurer Brother Geoff Elliott
78, and our new Social Coordinator
Brother Paul Harris '77. Due to the
priority of rush, we have determined
that this is to be a collective effort,
with the whole Chapter playing an

active role. Under the direction of
these new officers, we hope that the
Zt'ta Zeta will overcome its problems
with rush and regain the spirit it has
known in the past.
In closing, the entire Chapter ex

tends its thanks to Brother Henry B.

Poor, who visited us in Januarv and
was able to give some very helpful
advice. As well, we would Iflce to
thank the members of our Alumni
Association, who have provided the
House with several costly and greatly
appreciated improvements. Without
their support, tiiis year would have
been much less successful for the
Zeta Zeta Chapter.

Sean B. Donovan '76
President

CHI DELTA
1973

The Chi Delta is pleased to an
nounce the initiation of nine new

brothers to our Chapter. They are
Mflce Bongiovi '77, Tom CampbeU
'78, Ken Cowen '78, Eric Ferraro '78,
Mike Gollobin '78, Scott Johnson '78^
Tom Oster '78, CharUe Poppe '78,
and Larry Schuyler '78.
We also have elected new oflBcers

for the next year. They are as foUows:
Richard S. Kram, President; Thomas
C. Oster, Vice President; Alexander
D. delRusso, Corresponding Secre
tary; John M. Spillman, Recording
Secretary; and Laurence L. Schuyler,
Treasurer.
On the intramural side we again

have managed to accumulate another
year of successes. The bowling team,
consisting of Brothers Gollobin, Kram,
Clark, Reinhardt, and delRusso,
emerged in first place as league cham
pions. Our tennis team of Brothers
Clark and Caudill was not ehminated
until the finaUst competition. It looks
as if we will once again arrive out
front in athletic competition.
Our little sister pledge program is

near completion, with initiation to be
held in a few weeks. We recently
held a banquet for our nine sweet

hearts, who all have been a great
asset to our Chapter.
In academics Rich Kram, our new

President, has been elected to two

engineering fraternities. In addition,
he has received a grant from the Psi
Upsilon Foundation. We all hope to
emulate the scholastic standards set

by our President.
As the 1974-75 vear draws to a

close, the Chi Delta takes pride in its
many accompUshments during the
year. Our eighteen returning brothers
are planning an active year in 1975-
76. With a rush program under Jim
CaudiU, our new Rush Chainnan, we
are sure to succeed.
The Chi Delta is graduating two

seniors this spring: Brothers Dave
Clark and Doug Henard. Both have
contributed fa-emendously in the past
year; we wish tiiem weU. We held
our traditional graduation banquet on
April twenty-seventh, during wliich
they were appropriately roasted.
At our last meeting of the v'ear, we

had the pleasure of initiating Thomas
Kagarise, one of the founding mem

bers of Chi Delta Phi, the local fra
ternity which became Psi Upsflon in
1973. John R. Parker, Omicron '28
and Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39 at
tended this initiation and were pleas
antly surprised to be elected "hon
orary members" of the Chi Delta.
They are the only two men ever to
have been voted honoraiy members
by our Chapter.
Three new brothers have made

their mark in athletics during the
past few months. Brother Eric Fer
raro is now the manager of the Duke
varsity lacrosse team. Brothers Mike
Gollobin and Ken Cowen traveled to
the Big Four Tournament, represent
ing Duke University on the Ijowling
and ping pong teams respectively.
To end on a constructive note, the

brothers still excel in academics, thus
upholding the high traditions set by
our alumni.

Alexander D. delRusso '77
Corresponding Secretary

MOVING??

Please notify the office if you are planning
a move. You can save us considerable expense
and work, and your Diamond will arrive on

time. OFFIGE ADDRESS:

The Diamond of Psi Upsilon
2 Station Square
Paoli, PA 19.301
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The Buried Jewels Glitter Still

The Hon. Alfred E. Driscoll,
Delta Delta '25

Former Governor Alfred E. Driscoll of New Jer
sey, a member of the Delta Delta Chapter delegation
of 1925, passed away on March 9, 1975 at his home
in Haddonfield, New Jersey of a heart attack at the

age of seventy-two. A most respected leader in his
home state, he was chairman of the New Jersey Turn
pike Authority at the time of his death.
Brother Driscoll was born in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl

vania. Soon after his birth the family moved to Had
donfield, New Jersey, where the Driscolls could tiace

their ancestiy to Revolutionary days. After receiving
his early education in the Haddonfield public schools,
he graduated from WiUiams CoUege in 1925 and
from the Harvard Law School in 1928. Admitted to

the bar a year later, he joined the law firm of Starr,
SummeriU and Lloyd in Camden, New Jersey.
His first public service came as a member of the

New Jersey State Senate, to which he was elected
from Camden County in 1938. Two years later he be
came the Majority Leader of that body, and in 1941
he was appointed State Commissioner of AlcohoHc
Beverages, a post he held for six years. He was elect
ed Governor in 1946 at the age of forty-three, one of
the youngest Governors in the country.
During his two terms of office. Brother DriscoU was

a tiue leader. He was instiumental in revising the
State Constitution, which included, among other
things, a reorganization of the judicial system and the
elimination of the ban against a governor succeeding
himself. The term of office was lengthened from
three to four years, and he could have run for a third
term but declined, saying he preferred to follow the
spirit of the Constitution rather than its letter.
His many achievements as Governor ran the gamut

from his encouragement of better labor-management
relations, by his advocacy of new collective bargaining
methods, to his embarking on a substantial highway
improvement program that gave to the state the New
Jersey TurnpUce, running from the New York State
border to the southern extiemity, as well as the Gar
den State Park\vay, which serves most of the coastal
area of the Garden State. His prime concern was for
a better governmental approach to the problems of

his state, and he became widely known for his skill
in the field of management and control.
Attiibuted to his leadership were heavy expendi

tures for new state hospitals and institutions, in
creased aid for education, a stiong civil rights pro
gram, and the development of an extensive chain of
state parks. When the United States Government
closed its installation at Fort Hancock, which stood
at the entrance to New York Harbor, Brother Driscoll
succeeded in acquiring the property for the establish
ment of Sandy Hook Park, an unusual recreational
facility open to the public. This park later became
a part of the present Gateway Park System recently
developed by the Department of Interior, a vast park
program which also includes much of the Rockaway
Peninsula and Jamaica Bay on the New York side of
the entrance to the Lower Bay.
The history of the State of New Jersey will be

highlighted through the years by the good works of
Brother Driscoll during his active poUtical Hfe. His
interest in highway safety was ahead of its time. His
direct approach to the eradication of crime and cor

ruption has been imitated by others, with his introduc
ing the appointment of special prosecutors to pursue
gambling and racketeering. He was responsible for
the temporary New Jersey Law Enforcement Council

becoming an integral part of the state government.
From 1954 until his retirement in 1967 Brother

Driscoll was president and then chairman of the War
ner-Lambert Pharmaceutical Company. During this

period the firm grew from 5,000 employees and an

nual sales of $60,000,000 to 33,500 employees and
$650,000,000 in annual sales. The recipient of eigh
teen honorary degrees, he served as a trustee of Wfl-
Uams CoUege for many years, a trustee of the Samuel
H. Kress Foundation, and a director of the Chemical
Fund, Inc., among other responsibilities.
A distinguished son of Psi Upsilon, Brother Dris

coU is survived by his widow, the former Antoinette
Ware Tatem; two sons. Major Alfred Tatem Driscoll
and Peter Easlack DriscoU; one daughter, Patiicia
Driscoll Vielehr; and thirteen grandchildren.

F. Trubee Davison, Beta '18

One of those rare persons, an heir to great wealth
who dedicated his active life to the interests of the
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public, Frederick Trubee Davison, Beta '18 died No
vember 14, 1974 at his home on Peacock Point, Locust
VaUey, Long Island. He was seventy-eight years old.
Brother Davison was a graduate of the Groton

School in 1914, Yale University in 1918, and the Co
lumbia Law School in 1922. While at Yale he antici
pated the entry of the United States into the First
World War and organized a group of feUow students
to take flying lessons. This group formed the First
Yale Aviation Unit, which later became the original
component around which the United States Naval Air
Reserve was developed. During the course of his
tiaining. Brother Davison broke his back in an air
craft accident. He managed to regain his abiUty to

walk, however, first with crutches, then with a cane,
and later without any help whatever.
His career in government service included four

years as a member of the Assembly of the State of
New York and six years as Assistant Secretary of War
for Air under Presidents Coolidge and Hoover. He
entered the service of the Cential Intelligence Agen
cy in 1951 as director of personnel and as assistant to
the director, Lieut. Gen. Walter BedeU Smith. The

following year he left the C.I.A. after it was an

nounced that he had completed his mission of orga
nizing the personnel.
In 1922 Brother Davison was elected a tiustee of

the American Museum of Natural History, and he be
came its president in 1933. During his years of active
association he was instrumental in improving both
the exhibits and the financial status of the museum.

He retired as president after eighteen years but re

mained actively interested as an honorary tiustee.
During his entire life he maintained his interest in

the progress of aviation and was an avid patron, even
after the accident which had crippled him earlier in
life. For his efforts in establishing the first flying unit

of the United States Navy, he was awarded the Dis

tinguished Service Medal. He and his wife also made
several tiips to Africa on safari, accompanied on oc

casion by Martin and Osa Johnson, the noted ex

plorers.
Brother Davison leaves his widow, the former Dor

othy Peabody, and three sons: Endicott, Daniel and
Gates. There also are seven grandchjldren.

Richard P. Dyckman, Chi '19

The former Mayor of Plainfield, New Jersey, Rich
ard P. Dyckman, Chi '19 passed away recentiy in the

town over which he had presided. Brother Dyckman,
a CorneU graduate in chemical engineering, served in

World War I as a Ueutenant m the U.S. Army. After
wards he joined the L. A. Dreyfus Company of Oak

Tree, New Jersey, where he rose to the position of

vice president.

He was active in civic affairs throughout his life.
Persuaded to run for a position on the Plainfield City
Council, he served two terms on that body before

being elected to the mayoralty, where he held oflBce

again for two terms.

Brother Dyckman is survived by his widow, Hester
Jones Dyckman; two daughters, Mrs. Warren H. Dol-
beer and Mrs. Shelhnan H. Browm, Jr.; a sister. Miss

Mary L. Dyckman; and eight grandchildren.

George Van Santvoord, Beta '12
A descendant of pioneer famiUes in Troy, New

York, George Van Santvoord, Beta '12 passed away in

Williamstown, Massachusetts on February 19, 1975 at

the age of eighty-four. He was bom in Bennington,
Vermont, was educated at Hotchkiss School, and re

ceived his bachelor's degree at Yale University. Select
ed as a Rhodes Scholar, he attended Oriel College at

Oxford.

During the early days of World War I he served as

a volunteer ambulance driver for the French Army.
After a short stint as an assistant master at Winches
ter College in England, he joined the United States

Expeditionary Forces as an infantiy sergeant. He was

subsequentiy promoted to second Ueutenant and was

wounded in the battle of the Argonne Forest. For his

bravery under fire he won the coveted French Croix

de Guerre.
After the war. Brother Van Santvoord returned to

Yale as an instiuctor of English, rose to an assistant

professor, and then accepted a full professorship in

English at the University of Buffalo for one year. In

1926 he was chosen to be headmaster at Hotchkiss

School, the youngest ever appointed to that office.
Brother Van Santvoord directed the preparatory
school for boys in Lakeville, Connecticut for twenty-
nine years, a significant period in its growth, and was

a guiding force in helping it achieve the high degree
of educational excellence for which it is known.

Upon his retirement in 1955, he moved to a farm
in Bennington, Vermont, where he became an active

farmer, specializing in the development of prize
bulls. He also found time to become involved in pol
itics and served one term in the Vermont Senate, fol
lowed by eight years as a member of the Vermont
House of Representatives. There he worked to im

prove the education laws, to make "Keep Vermont
Beautiful" more than just a slogan, and to develop
the state's dairy and farming industiies.
His only survivors are his sister, Mrs. WUUam T.

Rice, and four stepchildren.

Judge Philip H. Ball, Jr., Gamma '40
The historic to^^'n of Deerfield, Massachusetts was

shocked by the sudden death on February 9, 1975 of
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Judge PhUip H. Ball, Jr., Gamma '40 while out on a

ski slope "packing in" the snow for a ski meet later
in the day. He was fifty-six years of age.
Brother Ball was confirmed as a permanent full-

time justice of the Greenfield District Court by Gov

ernor Francis W. Sargent on February 28, 1974. He

was serving in the same court over which his father
had presided for fourteen years. The younger Ball

made several changes in the court program and per
sonnel in order to meet an ever-increasing case load.

During his lifetime Brother Ball was an ardent out-

doorsman, with a consuming interest in the develop
ment of youth. A great supporter of the Boy Scout

movement, he also had been a champion downhill ski

racer, was a canoeing enthusiast, and an active bi

cyclist.
Brother Ball prepared for his entry into Amherst

and Psi Upsilon by attending Deerfield Academy. He
served as a naval officer during World War II and

graduated from Harvard Law School in 1947. He had

practiced law in Greenfield for twenty-seven years as

a partner in the law firm of Stoddard, Ball, Bartlett
and Trudel.
Brother Ball is survived by his widow, the former

Harriet Hurlburt; a son, Philip H., Ill, two daugh
ters, Carol and Frances; his mother; and a brother,
Ralph.

George T. Bell, Jr., Eta '34

Belated correspondence has brought word that
Brother George T. Bell, Jr., Eta '34 passed away on

March 13, 1973 at the age of sixty after a long ill
ness. At the time of his death he was Hving in Wash
ington, D.C, of which he was a native son.

Brother Bell had served former President Nixon
since 1970 as a special assistant on personnel matters
and liaison between the White House and non-gov
ernmental agencies. In 1972 had had taken a leave of
absence from his duties in the Executive OflBce and,
after the November elections, had tendered his resig
nation.

A graduate of Sidwell Friends School, Brother BeU
continued his education at Lehigh University. During
World War II he saw military service. He pursued a

business career, was associated with General Electiic
Company, and later became president of Geonautics,
Inc., an engineering research firm.
Brother Bell was a sailing enthusiast, who cruised

extensivelv' in the Caribbean. In addition to his Wash
ington home, he maintained a farm near Aldie, Vir
ginia.
Survivors of Brother BeU include his widow, Kath

leen; a daughter, Mrs. George deCarmo; his' sister,
Mrs. Nelson Y. Coxe; and two grandchildren.

Marquis Bowman, Delta Delta '20

Marquis Bowman, Delta Delta '20, a resident of
Winnetka, lUinois, died March 16, 1974. At the time
of his demise Brother Bowman was the general man
ager of the Bankers Life Company of Iowa in the
Chicago area.

Surviving Brother Bowman are his wife, Margaret
Ringheim, one son, and one daughter.

Commander James G. Clark, Rho '17

Commander James G. Clark, Rho '17, a retired
naval officer and former expert with the Navy De

partment during both his military and civilian careers,
passed away on April 26, 1974. He was eighty years of
age at the time of his death, following an extended
illness, at his home in Washington, D.C.
Brother Clark, a native of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, was

commissioned as a second lieutenant in the United
States Army upon his graduation from the University
of Wisconsin. He served with the American Expedi
tionary Forces in France until the end of hostilities
in 1918.

After his discharge from military service. Brother
Clark joined the staff of Gisholt Machine Tool Com

pany in Madison, Wisconsin. He left this position a

few years later to go into business for himself in

Connecticut as a consulting engineer. When World
War II commenced, he received a commission in the

Navy, was assigned to the oflRce of the Inspector of
Naval Materials in Houston, Texas, and later was

transferred to the Navy Bureau of Ordnance in Wash

ington. He remained as a civilian consultant to the
Bureau of Ordnance after his retirement from the

Navy, and represented the Bureau on several missions,

including many N.A.T.O. meetings, between 1954 and
1959. He retired then and for the next ten years
maintained an office as an industrial representative.
Brother Clark leaves behind his widow, Dorothy;

two daughters, Jane C. Breed, of Annapohs, and

Judith C. Adams, of Washington, D.C; a sister, Jessie
C Combs, of Oshkosh; and nine grandchfldren.

Daniel Bennett Conger, Psi '22

Daniel Bennett Conger, Psi '22, a resident of Wa-

terville. New York and a loyal supporter of the Psi

Chapter, passed away on March 20, 1975 in the Har

ding Nursing Home of his native city. He was seven

ty-six years of age.
Brother Conger attended the WaterviUe public

schools, the Cheshire School, and graduated from

Hamilton College in 1922. He was a feed dealer for

many years and later was a real estate salesman.

During his career, Brother Conger found time to

be an active churchman, chairman of the local water
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board, and a fifty-year member of the Masonic Order
in WaterviUe. He was elected a director of the Na
tional Bank of WaterviUe in 1927. After its merger
with the Oneida National Bank and Trust Company,
he served on its advisory committee.
He leaves no survivors other than his widow, Mary.
William Jennings Demorest, Lambda '11
William Jennings Demorest, Lambda '11, died on

January 2, 1975. Eighty-four years of age, he had lived
in Rye, New York.
Brother Demorest retired in 1972 as vice chairman

of the Executive Committee of WiUiam A. White &

Sons, a prominent realty company in New York City.
He had been president of the firm for twenty years,
and also served as president and a director of the
Coliseum Exhibition Corporation.
A native of New York City, Brother Demorest

earned an engineering degree at Columbia University.
He served in the U.S. Army during World War I.
Afterwards he joined Cushman & Wakefield, another
prestigious real estate firm, and advanced to the posi
tion of vice president in charge of the management
of properties. He was an advisory committee member
for the 1939 World's Fair, a trustee of the Columbia
Club Foundation, and active in numerous other civic
activities.

Surviving Brother Demorest are his widow; one son,
Wflliam J. Demorest, Jr., Delta Delta '44; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Samuel Pierce, Mrs. Spencer M. Hurtt, and
Mrs. T. H. Tenney, Jr.; and eleven grandchildren.

Harold K. Downe, Iota '12

On November 29, 1974 Harold K. Downe, Iota '12,
passed away at Ormond Beach, Florida. Upon his
death President Gerald R. Ford sent his widow, Flor
ence, a citation honoring his memory as follows:

This certificate is awarded by a grateful nation
in recognition of devoted and selfless consecra

tion to the service of our country in the Armed
Forces of the United States.

During his active service in World War I, Brother
Downe attained the rank of first lieutenant. For brav

ery in action he was awarded the Silver Star, and by
only one vote missed being awarded the Congression
al Medal of Honor.

Jefferson Hayes-Davis, Lambda '10

Jefferson Hayes-Davis, Lambda '10 was the distin

guished grandson of Jefferson Davis, the first and

only President of the Confederate States of America.
He passed away on March 8, 1975 at the age of ninety
in Colorado Springs, Colorado, where he had made
His home throughout his life. He was born in Mem

phis, Tennessee on October 2, 1SS4, but soon moved
with his parents to Colorado. He was educated at

Cutler Academy and the Lawrenceville School, and

graduated from Princeton University in 1907. He
continued his studies in mining engineering at Co
lumbia Universitv.
Brother Hayes-Davis served with distinction in

World War I after enlisting in the I48th Field Artil-

leiy. In France he was attached to tiie French Air

Force and later was assigned as an observer with tiie
United States Army. He was awarded the Purple
Heart, the Silver Star, and the World War I Victory
Medal.

He began his business career with the First Nation
al Bank in Colorado Springs and became both a direc
tor and vice president before his retirement in 1954.
Active in community affairs, he served for thirty-five
years on the Colorado Springs Library board, was a

member of the boai-d of the American Red Cross, and
was associated with the Boy Scout movement. In 1935
he served as president of the Colorado Bankers Asso
ciation. He also was a board member of the Colorado

Springs Chamber of Commerce and of the Colorado
State Highway Commission.

Surviving Brother Hayes-Davis are his widow, Mrs.
Ruth Hayes-Davis; a daughter, Mrs. James H. Sinton;
a son, Addison Hayes-Davis; three grandsons; and a

great granddaughter.

Cutler Sturgis McLenegan, Epsilon '09

After an extended illness Cutler Sturgis McLene

gan, Epsilon '09 died on December 28, 1974 in Lafay
ette, California. Born in San Francisco on February
1, 1888, he lived through the great earthquake and
fire in 1906, and assisted with many others in the tre

mendous task of helping those stricken by the catas

trophe.
After his graduation from the University of Cali

fornia at Berkeley, he and his father started the

Inter-City Motor and Transport Lines, which operat
ed between Los Angeles and Crescent City, and in la
ter years between San Francisco and Eureka. Upon his
retirement in 1953, he left the management to his son

and brother-in-law, and it was later sold.
Brother McLenegan met his second wife, Betty, in

1949, when she nursed him back to health after he
sustained a coronary attack in London. He retiirned to

England to marry her in 1953. He is survived, in ad
dition, by one son, two grandchildren, and one great
grandchild.

Robert S. Morton, Delta Delta '41

Robert S. Morton, Delta Delta '41 passed avvav last
November in Oak Park, Illinois. He had graduated
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from Williams College and had entered the Harvard

Business School at the time he enUsted in the United

States Air Corps. During World War II he saw ser

vice as a captain.
After receiving his discharge. Brother Morton re

turned to his home town and joined the Morton Man

ufacturing Company, a family-owned corporation in

LibertyviUe. During his career with the company he

held the positions successively of assistant secretary,
vice president, executive vice president, and presi
dent. He was elected chairman of the board in April,
1974.
Survivors include Brother Morton's widow, VI ay,

and three sons : John, Donald, and WiUiam.

Philip J. Reddy, Omicron '10

Phflip J. Reddy, Omicron '10, died on January 4,
1975, at the age of eighty-six in Fort Myers, Florida.
One of the patiiarchs of the Omicron Chapter, he had
resided in Captiva, Florida, since his retirement.
During his active life Brother Reddy made his home

in Lake Forest, Illinois. He was a member of the

Chicago Board of Trade for more than fifty years, a

vice president of the Curtiss Candy Company, and a

director of the now defunct Keeley Brewing Com

pany. He also was a director of the Catholic Charities
of Chicago.
Brother Reddy leaves two daughters, Josephine

Reddy and Mrs. Jean Armour; two sons, Philip J., Jr.,
and Michael; seven grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

John C. Reed, IV, Chi '28

The death on November 18, 1974 of John C Reed,
IV, Chi '28 has been reported to The Diamond

through the thoughtfulness of two contemporaries
of his at the Chi. He was president of the Chapter
during his senior year.
Brother Reed was preceded at the Chi by an older

brother, Hemy Morrison Reed, '26, who was the cen

ter on the Big Red football team. He was followed
by a younger brother, WiUiam T. Reed, '33.

After his graduation. Brother Reed pursued a busi
ness career with the Standard Sanitary Company and
later with the American Radiating Company of Tif
fin, Ohio.

George P. Rogers, Delta Delta '37

On December 14, 1973 George P. Rogers, Delta
Delta '37, a resident of Mayville, New York, passed
away whfle visiting in Morehead City, North Carolina.
He was a practicing attorney, having obtained his law
degree from Harvard Law School after graduating
from Williams College.

During World War II Brother Rogers served in flie
Submarine Command of the United States Navy. His
active legal career in Chautauqua County mcluded a

term as an assistant district attorney. He also became
the first pubhc defender to be appointed in fliat
county.
Brother Rogers' other activities were many. He was

the president of the Northern Chautauqua Bar Asso
ciation, served on the Board of Education, and was

a member of the Executive County Committee of the
Republican Party. He also was a member of the Wil
liams Club in New York City.
In addition to his wafe, the former Mary L. Warren,

Brother Rogers is survived by three daughters and two

sons.

Edward R. Rothman, Epsilon Nu '21

Edward R. Rothman, Epsilon Nu '21 passed away
on September 2, 1974 at the age of seventy-five. He
was a resident of Birmingham, Michigan.
While Brother Rothman graduated from Pennsyl

vania State University after attending Michigan State

University for two years, he always remained a loyal
son of M.S.U. He was a founder of the M.S.U.

Alumni Association and a member of its Executive

Board. He also served on Michigan State's Task Force

on Life Long Education, was a past chairman of the

Development Councfl, and was a member of the Pres

idents Club. In 1970 he was awarded an honorary doc
torate and a year later was named a Distinguished
Alumnus.

During World War II Brother Rotiiman served
with the Intelligence Corps of the United States

Army. One day he overheard a fellow ofiicer from

the University of Pennsylvania in the shower singing
"Bold and Ready." Strfldng up a conversation, he

learned that the Hesperian Society, of which he was

a member, had successfully petitioned for member

ship in Psi Upsflon and that he was eligible for mem

bership. Upon his return to Michigan after the war,

he was duly initiated as an alumnus member.
At the time of his death. Brother Rothman was a

retired vice president of the CampbeU Ewald Com

pany.

Arthur P. Ticknor, Upsilon '34

Fort Worth, Texas mourns the loss of one of its

prominent civic leaders in the death of Arthur r.

Ticknor, Upsilon '34 on November 20, 1974.
Brother Ticknor, a native of Chicago, earned his

degree as a chemical engineer at the University ot

Rochester, where he was well known for his prowess
on the football field. Upon graduation he worked for

Eastman Kodak Company in Rochester and later ran
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a plastic firm in Chicago. He moved to Fort Worth in
1938 to become a part owner of the Gillam Soap
Works and later was associated with W. C Stripling
Co., Sears Roebuck, and Pat Crow AppMances.
His prmcipal interests included the Boy Scouts of

America and the Campfire Girls' Council. At the Uni

versity Christian Church he served as a church school
teacher, a deacon, an elder, and an usher. He also was

active in poUtics, participated in Masonic activities,
and served as president of the local Kiwanis Club.
Brother Ticknor leaves a widow, Jane; two daugh

ters. Miss Janet Gillam Ticknor, and Mrs. James G.
Dickson, Jr.; and one grandson.

Winthrop Murray Tuttle, II, Delta Delta '46
A distinguished citizen of Burlington, Vermont,

Winthrop Murray Tuttie, II, Delta Delta '46, passed
away on July 23, 1973. He had been a professor of
art at Marlboro College for nine years. Prior to that
he had taught at Windham and Mark Hopkins Col

leges. He served in the United States Army during
World War II as a meteorologist in India.
After graduating from Williams College in 1946,

Brother Tuttle earned his master's degree in fine arts

at the Cranbrook Academy of Art. He was the co

author of Notes on Kokoschka.
Brother Tuttle is survived by his wife, the former

Lynn Manning, his mother, two sisters, and an older
brother, John T. Tuttie, Delta Delta '42. He also was

the nephew of John C. Tyler, Delta Delta '15, and
David B. Tyler, Delta Delta '21, and the grandnephew
of the late Waldo Lincoln Tyler, Lambda '08.

Harold W. Vassar, Lambda '13
A grandnephew of Matthew Vassar, the founder

of Vassar College, Harold W. Vassar, Lambda '13

passed away at the age of eighty-two in Saratoga
Springs, New York. He was a graduate of the Law

renceville School and the Columbia University School
of Architecture.

During World War I Brother Vassar was a member
of the first American Air Force contingent to be

tiained in England and, as a lieutenant, was in active

combat throughout the war. When he returned to the

United States, he became a partner in the firm of Fos
ter and Vassar and achieved prominence as an out

standing residential architect in New York, Long Is

land, and Saratoga Springs.
Upon his retirement. Brother Vassar moved from

New York City to Saratoga Springs, where he died on

April 28, 1972. A widower, he left no immediate sur

vivors.

Ernest M. Whitcomb, Gamma '04

Ernest M. Whitcomb, Gamma '04 passed away in

Northampton, Massachusetts on January 13, 1975 at

the age of ninety-two. A native of Worcester, he was

educated at Worcester High School and received an

A.B. degree from Amherst in 1904, followed by an

M.A. degree in 1907. Whfle at Amherst he was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa and founded the Amherst Quar
terly. He also studied at the University of Jena, Ger
many and at the Harvard Law School.

Embarking on a career in banking. Brother \^^hit-
comb started in Boston and Chicago, then came back
to Amherst as vice president of the First National
Bank in 1910. He was elected president in 1916 and
chairman of the board in 1950. For forty-four years
he was a director of the U.S. Envelope Company in

Springfield, serving as chairman of the board from
1947 to 1960. He served in France witii tiie Red Cross

during World War I and as chairman of the com

mittee to sell Liberty Bonds in Western Massachusetts.

During his long years in Amherst he was highly re

spected for his many philanthropies, as well as his ac

tive interest in the Boys Club and the Jones Library.
In 1927 he organized the Lord Jeffery Inn. His Alma
Mater awarded him an honorary LL.D. degree in

1965.

Surviving are his widow, Catherine Carduff Whit

comb; a daughter, Mrs. Jane Iglehart; six grandchil
dren; and two great grandchildren.

Francis Cogswell Wickes, Delta Delta '12

Francis Cogswell Wickes, a patent attorney practic
ing in Rochester, New York until his death on May 13,
1974, was a graduate of WiUiams College in the Class
of 1912 and of Harvard Law School three years later.
Brother Wickes had a distinguished career in law

and in public service. He also was one of the founders
of the Delta Delta Chapter. His death took place
exactly fifty-nine years to the day after the installation
of the Delta Delta.

During World War I Brother Wickes served in the
American Expeditionary Forces in Europe. In 1919-20

he was the American Relief Administiation Represent
ative, for which he was awarded the Chevalier de

Leopold II from Belgium and the Medalle de Recon
naissance Francaise. In later years he was president
of The Alliance Francaise. For forty years he was

active as a volunteer fireman in his native Rochester,
and he participated in many other civic activities.
Brother Wickes is survived by his wife, the former

Germaine Attout, three daughters, one son, and one

brother.

Delwyn J. Worthington, Zeta '26

On December 14, 1974 Delwyn J. ^^'orthington,
Zeta '26 passed away in Tucson, Arizona, where he

had lived in retirement for the past ten vears. A na-
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tive of Chicago, he graduated from Dartmouth Col

lege and earned a master's degree at Northwestern

University.
For thirty years he was an advertising representa

tive, soliciting national advertisements for newspa

pers, advancing to become executive vice president of
Woodward, O'Mara and Ormsey, a noted Chicago
firm.

Upon his retirment in 1964, Brother Worthington
became interested in many areas of community life
in Tucson. He was chairman of the special gifts com

mittee for United Fund drives, chairman of the
Heart Fund in 1971-72, and a past president of the

Skyline Country Club. He also kept in touch with
business as a director of the United Bank and as

president of the World of Coins, a store engaged in
the collection and sale of numismatic items.
Survivors include his widow, Wilma; a son, Wil

liam C; a sister, Mrs. Mary Roewade; and four
grandchildren.

Necrology
Delta

Eugene W. DuFlocq '26, Flushing, New York
Howard P. Foster 1899
Paul H. Fox '16
Leonard C L. Smith, Jr. '18, Neptune, New Jersey,
November 20, 1974

Beta
F. Trubee Davison '18, Locust Valley, New York, No
vember 13, 1974

Francis E. Manierre '07, Chicago, lUinois, September
7, 1974

George Van Santvoord '12, WflUamstown, Massachu
setts, February 19, 1975

Sigma
John S. Brookfield '27, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Jan
uary 11, 1975

Robert S. Holding '14, Providence, Rhode Island July
28, 1974

Francis J. Jordan '22, New York, New York, January
11, 1973

Gamma

Philip H. Ball, Jr. '40, Greenfield, Massachusetts, Feb
ruary 9, 1975

Ernest M. Whitcomb '04, Amherst, Massachusetts
January 13, 1975

Lambda
William J. Demorest '11, Rve, New York, January 2
1975

Jefferson Hayes-Davis '10, Colorado Springs, Colo
rado, March 8, 1975

Edward H. Shea '16, \\'est Babvlon, New York, Oc
tober 30, 1974

Kappa
Howard C. Abbott '13, Derry, New Hampshire, March
4, 1975

Roy A. Carpenter '21, Bethesda, Maryland, December
20, 1972

Paul D. Demmons '15, Hamden, Connecticut, March
20, 1975

Rodney E. Ross, Jr. '41, Bath, Maine, March 5, 1975
Psi
Daniel B. Conger '22, WaterviUe, New Hampshire,
March 20, 1975

John L. Hopkins '09, Hollywood, Florida, December,
1974

Elbert L. Van Orsdell '31, Newburgh, New York, Feb
ruary 13, 1975

DeVoe H. Wfllard '38, Silver Spring, Maryland
Xi

John Q. Adriance '32, Glens Falls, New York, Febru
ary 21, 1969

Reginald H. Dabney '32, Baltimore, Maryland, March
21, 1975

Upsilon
Charles E. Meulendyke '09, Rochester, New York, Jan
uary 1966

Iota
Richard R. Ellsworth '31, Toledo, Ohio, January 23,

1975
Phi

Roger N. Turner '31, Hickory Corners, Michigan, Oc
tober 22, 1974

Omega
John B. Cromwell '84, Haverford, Pennsylvania
Kenneth H. Lane '34, Grants Pass, Oregon, January 4,

1974

Philip J. Reddy '10, Fort Myers, Florida, January 4,
1975

Pi
Milton C Weiler '32, Garden City, New York
Chi
Howard A. Acheson, Jr. '50, Southfield, Michigan,
March 20, 1975

Richard P. Dyckman '19, Plainfield, New Jersey
Augustus Norton, II '30, Norfolk, Virginia, July 5,

1974
Beta Beta

Harrison C. Noyes '14, Mount Dora, Florida, Febru

ary 17, 1975
Tau

John S. Hellawell '22, Pensacola, Florida, 1969
James W. Perry '24, Elmira, New York, March 14, 1958
Stuart H. Smith, '34, Claymont, Missouri, March 31,

1972
Rho
Robert B. Richards '12, Dunedin, Florida, FaU, 1974
Epsilon
Frank Badgley '12, Pasadena, Calffornia, 1974
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Grant V. Smith '30, Ceyersvifle, California, March 9
1975

Omicron
Richard B. Foster '17, Portland, Oregon, Januarv 5
1975

' '

Roger Isaacson '11, Princeton, Illinois, April 2, 1975
Paul G. Warren, '21, Chicago, Illinois
Delta Delta
Alfred E. Driscoll '25, Haddonfield, New Jersey,
March 9, 1975

Robert S. Morton '41, LibertyviUe, Illinois, November
1974

George P. Rogers '37, Morehead City, North CaroHna,
December 14, 1973

With this issue your editor commences his second
year at the helm of The Diamond. By now he has
become accustomed to the vagaries of his enjoyable
task and has no apologies to make for anything. Per
haps it would be better to say that he has no apologies
unless he be found responsible for a misstatement of
fact or an error in the spelling of a Brother's name.

The latter is most unforgivable, because it is a viola
tion of a basic right�one's birthright.
The writer, who will always remain humble, feels

that his efforts to improve the format and content of
' our publication may have begun to show that a con

cept can be generated in man's mind and brought to
: fruition. This does not mean that he is satisfied with
what appears quarterly and hopefully is read by all
seventeen thousand Brothers on The Diamond ad-

: dress rolls. There is much to be done still. A great deal
of unexpected help has come from others. There is

: need for much more. Nothing is ever accomplished
alone or without the assistance of others who have

' the same general goals in sight.
This is the Spring issue. It is a time of year when

everything is coming to life. It is a time when the

Northern Hemisphere witnesses the miracle which is

: the rebirth of the flora and fauna inhabiting our part
of the earth. It is a period of wonderment. What

makes the crocus burst forth at the right time as the
I harbinger of Spring? Who tells the robins that it is

1 time for them to move northward and resume their
: place in the cycle of life? Is there a mechanism built
into the trees which signals when it is safe to start

budding? The questions are many, and the answers

; are all tlie same.

There is no record that homo sapiens possesses any
of the innate ability of the flowers, the birds, and the
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D. Albro Traynor '26, Plattsburg, New York, March
20, 1975

Winthrop M. Tuttie '46, Burlington, Vermont, Julv 23,
1973

Francis C Wickes '12, Rochester, New Y'ork, Mav 13,
1974

Theta Theta
Mark P. Beam, '20, Newport Beach, California,
October 15, 1974

Paul D. Friday '26, Santa Barbara, California, March
13, 1975

Nu
Dean Macdonald, '31, St. Catharines, Ontario, March
30, 1975

trees to proclaim the coming of Spring and the prom
ise of warm and delightful days ahead. It seems that
man just sits back and waits for the other forms of
life to alert him that the time has come for planting
the fields or for starting any of the other projects he
had planned for Spring. Your humble scribe wishes it
were otherwise.

Yes, he does wish it were otherwise. If all of us who
have worn the badge of Psi Upsilon could awaken, as

do the flowers and the birds and the trees, to develop
anew our gffts to man, it would be a gracious world
indeed. Each of us would play our part in advancing
the whole idea of Psi Upsilon and supporting its good
works. No longer would it be necessary to curtail
each year's activities within a limited budget. True,
some of us lend a helping hand because we want to

do so. Others help because they feel they should. Too
many, unfortunately, fail to find any good reason for
assisting.
Think, then, of what the world would be like ff the

flora and fauna on our planet decided to abrogate the
course they have followed since the beginning of time.
Where would we humans be? To whom or to what
would we turn for direction and inspiration? It would
be a barren world indeed.
Your captain of The Diamond team hopes the day

will come when all of us realize that we have an in

born obligation to lead the way into the Spring and
Summer of a prosperous and ever-expanding Psi Up
silon. If each of us thinks about it, and then acts, the
result is assured. Let us all join hands and do it

together.
Yours in the Bonds,
Joseph A. Esquirol, Delta '17
The Editor

THE IVORY TOWER
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The Psi Upsilon Foundation Inc.

President

Jerome W. Brush, Jr., DD '39
200 East 66th St.
New York, N.Y. 10021

Vice Presidents
Gardner A. CaUanen, Jr., Psi '29

187 Genesee St.
Utica, N.Y. 13501

Walter W. Vail, Z '58
Greyrock Terr.
Irvington-on-Hudson, N.Y. 10533

Secretary
Henry B. Poor, G '39
340 Trevor Lane
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004

Treasurer

A. Durston Dodge, Th '44

Security Trust Co.
4 State St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14638

Directors

WiUiam T. Ashton, Z '45
Ashton Companies
Box 416
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866

Charles W. Crawford, L '24
124 East 40th St.
New York, N.Y. 10016

John A. Fink, I '38
215 Woodside Dr.
P.O. Box 109
Gambier, Ohio 43022

Frank M. Foley, DD '37
Dunnington, Bartholow & Miller
161 East 42nd St.
New York, N.Y. 10017

Edward S. Fries, Eta '45
74 Trinity PI.
New York, N.Y. 10006

Travis B. Jacobs, L '62
R.D. 2, Cornwall
Middlebury, Vt. 05753

Robert A. McDoweU, P '40
Sullivan & Cromwell
48 WaU St.
New York, N.Y. 10005

Robert W. Morey, P '20
48 Jefferson Ave.
Short HiUs, N.J. 07078

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
507 Westminster Ave.
Elizabeth, N.J. 07208

Richard M. Ross, L '20
Georgian Lane
Water Mill, N.Y. 11976

George T. Sewall, K '32
1212 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10029

Donald S. Smith, Jr., Xi '39
8 LeMay St.
West Hartford, Conn. 06107

John W. White, Jr., Chi '28
83 Stewart Rd.
Short HiUs, N.J. 07078

Charies E. Woodman, EpO '52

Smith, Barney & Co., Inc.
767 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10022

Honorary Life Members

Robert H. Craft, T '29
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co.
600 Third Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10016

John E. Fricke, Xi '23
Drexel Burnham & Co., Inc.
1500 Walnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

Honorary Directors

Robert E. Adams, Jr., Phi '23
402 Rolling Lane
Louisville, Ky. 40207

C. Everett Bacon, Xi '13
Spencer Trask & Co.
60 Broad St.
New York, N.Y. 10004

Robert G. Beck, EpP '27
Tandalla Farm, R.R. #1
Inverary, Ontario, Canada KOH IXO

G. Cameron Brown, Om '37
Interstate National Corp.
55 East Monroe St.
Chicago, 111. 60603

John R. Burieigh, Z '14
Harbor Rd.
Winter Harbor, Me. 04693

John F. Bush, Jr., U '22
1186 Lake Rd.
Webster, N.Y. 14580

Llewellyn L. Callaway, Jr., Z '30
176 Island Creek Dr.
John's Island
Vero Beach, Fla. 32960

J. Champion Carry, Chi '18
Pullman Standard Company
200 South Michigan Ave.
Chicago, 111, 60604

Harold W. Comfort, DD '20
736 Lake Ave.
Greenwich, Conn. 06830

Ronald M. Craigmyle, L '20
Piping Rock Rd., Box 321
Locust Valley, N.Y. 11560

Joseph A. Esquirol, D '17
270 Jay St.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

Charies M. Fish, Om '28
43 North Wise Ave.
Freeport, lU. 61032

Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21
804 Berkshire Rd.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104

Barnard D. Jones, Mu '24
5770 Ridge Rd.
Excelsior, Minn. 55331

James R. Kennedy, Rho '36
58 Old Chester Rd.
Essex FeUs, N.J. 07021

Robert I. Laggren, Xi '13
20 Colony Rd.
West Hartford, Conn. 06117

William McPherson, IV, Phi '34
312 South Walnut St.
HoweU, Mich. 48843

Oliver B. Merrill, G. '25
55 East 72nd St.
New York, N.Y. 10021

Robert W. Milbank, L '14
P.O. Box 1127

Westhampton Beach, N.Y. 11978
Jackson F. Moore, O '23

1325 7th St. South
Naples, Fla. 33940

Robert K. Northey, Nu '12
6 Forest Glen Crescent

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4N 2E8

John R. Parker, Om '28
307 Woodlawn Rd.
Lincoln, 111. 62656

Robert W. Purcell, C '32
30 RockefeUer Plaza, Rm. 5400
New York, N.Y. 10020

G. Foster Sanford, Jr., T '28

Smyth, Sanford & Gerard, Inc.
68 William St.
New York, N.Y. 10005

Paul H. Schoepflin, P '12

Niagara Blower Company
405 Lexington Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10017

Maxwell L. Scott, P '28
1112 Park Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10028

Stoddard M. Stevens, Jr., C '14
48 Wall St.
New York, N.Y. 10005

Eari P. Stevenson, Xi '16
282 Beacon St.

Boston, Mass. 02116
DeWitt WaUace, Ep '14
RED 2, Byram Lake Rd.
Mount Kisco, N.Y. 10549

W. Niver Wynkoop, Psi '21
132 Chatham Rd.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203



Alumni Associations of Inactive Chapters and Their Presidents
S'g"W Brown University Psi Upsilon Club of Providence

Lane W. Fuller '40, 1580 Wampanoag Trail, Barrington, Rhode Island 02806
^^� University of Wisconsin Rho of Psi Upsilon, Inc.

W. Jay Tompkins '36, 218 South Second St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204
Epsilon University of California at Berkeley Epsilon Alumni Association

William F. Cronk, III '65, 21 Hammond PI, Moraga, California 94556
Delta Delta Williams College The Delta Delta Society Incorporated

Charies M. Wilds '40, 50 Byram Dr., Belle Haven, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830
^" University of Toronto Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Toronto

Thomas C. Wright '65, 49 North Hills Terr., Don Mills, Ontario, Canada M3C 1M5
Epsilon Phi McGill University The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Montreal, Inc.

Robert B. Winsor '62,
50 TunstaU Ave., SenneviUe, Ste.-Anne-de-Bellevue, P.Q., Canada H9X 1T2

Regional Alumni Associations* of Psi Upsilon and Their Presidents
Psi Upsilon Association of British Columbia (Zeta Zeta)

Robert L. Hawkins, Zeta Zeta '62
453 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V5Y 1V4

Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago
Jack Lageschulte, Epsilon Omega '59

P.O. Box 410, Barrington, Illinois 60010
Psi Upsilon Association of Elmira

Dr. C. Brent Olmstead, Iota '51
600 Ivy Street, Elmira, New York 14905

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Wisconsin (Rho)
W. Jay Tompkins, Rho '36

218 South Second Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204
The Psi Upsilon Alumni of Minnesota, Inc. (Mu)

Roger W. Schelper, Mu '71
6320 St. John's Drive, Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55343

The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Montreal, Inc. (Epsilon Phi)
Robert B. Winsor, Epsilon Phi '62

50 Tunstall Avenue, SenneviUe, Ste.-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 1T2

New York Metropolitan Association of Psi Upsilon
John A. Fogarty, Jr., Tau '56

19 Cedars Road, Caldwell, New Jersey 07006

Niagara Frontier Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon (Buffalo area)
Kenneth V. Craw, Xi '32

143 Monroe Drive, Williamsville, New York 14221

Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia, Inc. (Tau)
G. Parke Rouse, III, Gamma '67

P.O. Box 146, Gladwyne, Pennsylvania 19035

Psi Upsilon Club of Providence (Sigma)
Lane W. Fuller, Sigma '40

1580 Wampanoag Trail, Barrington, Rhode Island 02806

Psi Upsilon AJumnt Association of Toronto (Nu)
Thomas C. Wright, Nu '65

49 North Hills Terrace, Don Mills, Ontario, Canada M3C 1M5

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Virginia, Inc.
_

(Nu Alpha)
William R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66

207 Gentry Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22305

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Washington (Theta Theta)
Stephen C. Bacon, Jr., Theta Theta '60

P.O. Box 12067, Seattle, Washington 98102

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Western New York
^

(Upsilon)
Richard E. Rice, Upsilon '65

287 Westminster Road, Rochester, New York 14607
" Related Chapters in parentheses.



Active Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents

Theta�Union CoUege�1833�Psi Upsflon House,
Union CoUege, Schenectady, N.Y. 12308. Alumni
President: David J. Lamb, '65, Director of Devel
opment, Union College, Schenectady, N.Y. 12308

Delta�New York University�1837�Suite 15D,
One Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003. Alumni
President: J. RusseU McShane, '32, 6 Mehrose PI.,
Montclair, N.J. 07042

Gamma�Amherst CoUege�1841�129 So. Pleasant

St., Amherst, Mass. 01002. Alumni President:
Miner D. Crary, Jr., '42, Curtis, MaUet-Prevost,
Colt & Mosle, 100 WaU St., New York, N.Y. 10005

Zeto�Dartmouth CoUege�1842�7 W. Wheelock
St., Hanover, N.H. 03755. Alumni President:
Walter W. Vafl, '58, Greyrock Terrace, Irving
ton, N.Y. 10533

Lamfoda�Columbia University�1842�542 W.
114th St., New York, N.Y. 10025. Alumni Presi
dent: Murray L. Eskenazi, '56, 8 Judith Ct., East
Rockaway, N.Y. 11518

Kappa�Bowdoin College�1843�250 Maine St.,
Brunswick, Me. 04011. Alumni President: Wolcott
A. Hokanson, Jr. '50, 10 Douglas Street, Bruns

wick, Me. 04011
Psi�Hamflton CoUege�1843�College St., CUnton,
N.Y, 13323, Alumni President: Gardner A. Cal
lanen, Jr., '29, 187 Genesee St., Utica, N.Y. 13501

Xi�Wesleyan University�1843�243 High St.,
Middletown, Corm. 06457. Alumni President:
David B. Losee '68, Four North Main St., West
Hartford, Conn. 06107

Upsilon�University of Rochester�1858�P.O. Box
5057, River Campus Station, Rochester, N.Y.
14627. Alumni President: Richard E. Rice '65,
287 Westminster Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14607

Iota�Kenyon CoUege�1860�North Leonard HaU
Gambier. Ohio 43022. Alumni President: John A.
Fink, '38, 215 Woodside Dr., P.O. Box 109,
Gambier, Ohio 43022

P/ii-University of Michigan�1865�1000 Hfll
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Alumni President:
WnUam H. Ducker, '44, 4050 West Maple Rd.,
Birmingham, Mich. 48010

OTnegc-University of Chicago�1869�5639 South
University Ave., Chicago, lU. 60637. Alumni Pres
ident: Donald J. Yuknis '66, 26W538 Blair St.,
Winfield, lU. 60190

Pi�Syracuse University�1875�101 CoUege PI.,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Alumni President: David
B. Salmon, '37, 195 CUfton Pi, Syracuse, N.Y.
13206

Chi�ComeU University�1876�2 Forest Park
Lane, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. Alumni President: Jack
D. Vafl, Jr., '54, 601 Midvale Dr., Binghamton,
N.Y. 13903

Beta Be*c�Trinity College�1880�81 Vernon St.,
Hartford, Conn. 06106. Alumni President: Dennis
Dix, Jr., '66, 14 Garden St., R.F.D. 3, Avon,
Conn. 06001

Eia�Lehigh University�1884�920 Brodhead Ave.,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18015. Alumni President: Walter
E. Sieglen, Jr. '69, 34 Winding Way, Cedar Grove,
N.J. 07009

Tcu-University of Pennsylvania�1891�300 Soufli
36th St., Phfladelphia, Pa. 19104. Alumni Presi
dent: G. Parke Rouse, III, Gamma '67, P.O. Box
146, Gladwyne, Pa. 19035

Mii�University of Minnesota�1891�1617 Univer

sity Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 55414. Alum
ni President: Roger W. Schelper '71, 6320 St.
John's Drive, Eden Prairie, Minn. 55343

Omicron�University of Illinois�1910�313 East

Armory Ave., Champaign, lU. 61820. Alumni
President: W. Clark Brubaker, '33, 1508 No.
CUnton Blvd., Bloomington, 111. 61701

Theta Theta�University of Washington�1916�
1818 N.E. 47th St., Seatde, Wash 98105. Alum
ni President: Stephen C. Bacon, Jr. '60, P.O. Box

12067, Seattle, Wash. 98102

Zeta Zefo�University of British Columbia�1935�
2260 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver, B.C., Can.

V6T 1W3. Alumni President: Robert L. Hawkins,
'62, 453 West 12th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Can.

V5Y 1V4

Epsilon Nti-Michigan State University�1943�810
West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
48823. Alumni President: David H, Brogan, '56,
500 Wfldwood, East Lansing, Mich. 4882&

Epsilon OTnega-Northwestern University�J949�
620 Lincoln St., Evanston, lU. 60201. Alumni
President: Thomas L. Aldrich '70, 1719 Grove St.,
Apt. 18, Glenview, lU. 60025

Nu Aip/ic-Washington and Lee University�1970
�301 East Nelson St., Lexington, Va. 24450.
Alumni President: WflUam R. Robie, EpO '66,
207 Gentiy Ave., Alexandria, Va. 22305

Gamma Tau�Georgia Instihite of Technology-
1970�939 State St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30318

Chi Delta�Duke University�1973�P.O. Box 4727,
Duke Station, Durham, N.C. 27706. Alumm
President: WiUiam T. Lohmann '74, 8 Huron

Ave., Massapequa, N.Y. 11758
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